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WEDNESDAY MORNING, JULY 19 1893. ONE CENT.
THE BURKERS SÎILLATIOBI

11 ", °°a Sunday train and four cabe is a
good record.

‘TT WAS ALL BY FAULT.'’ fl petrolea sirl’s suicide. THE FRflNCO-SIBMESE TROUBLE. OPPONENTS ARE ORGANIZING. fight against this sort of thing, and he would 
like to have the job.

Mr. Wright wanted to know if all that the 
previous gentleman had said was true, 
had seen statements to the contrary which 
rested ou good authority. However, the 
said gentlemen assured him that they bad 
told the truth, the whole truth and nothing 
but the truth, and so Mr. Wright apparently 
rested satisfied.

Dr. Armstrong thought that “this commit- 
*6® should enter an action against the

Rev. Mr. Cpckburo, the blind orator of 
Parkdale, got his Irish up to a wonderful 
height, In hie opinion the City Council 
were practicing “the most unmitigated sel
fishness.” He felt that his opinion would 
not weigh much with the young people. In 
a contemptuous manner he alluded to The 
W orid as that little half-penny etieet that 
was alwavs poking its nose into other peo
ple s business. Then he appealed to the 
meeting if they were going to allow the

treet Car Company to bribe tbe electorate to 
the extent of $$500.

At this point, Mr. D. S. Macorquodale 
asked permission to address the meeting in 
favor of tbe Sunday cars. This was refused.

Conveners for tbe different polling sub
divisions were then appointed with power to 
organize canvassing committees. Rev. Mr. 
Manning then announced that campaign 
literature will be ready to-day for distribu
tion. and he urged the conveners to get to 
work at once. From this point the meeting 
degenerated into a general talking party. 
Outside a large body of those who were 
opposed to tbe object of tbe meeting were 
discussing the question.

Opponents Organise in Ward *.
About fifty opponents of Sunday oars met 

in Wilton-avenue Mission Hall last evening. 
They formed the subcommittee for Ward 2 
of the Executive Committee of the Sabbath 
Observance Association. The meeting 
was held for purely business pur
poses and no speeches were &1- 

The chair was taken by Mr. 
A. E. O’Meara, but after tbe election of offi
cers, when Mr. Henry O’Brien was appoint
ed oermaneut chairmen, that gentleman 
occupied the chair. The oflScers elected 
were: Permanent chairman, Mr. Henry 
O’Brien, and Mr. W. H. Parr, secretary. A 
brief outline of the object of the association 
was given by Mr. O’Meara, after which 
canvassers were appointed for the different 
snh-divisions of the ward.

MAGGIE’S SECOND YENTDBE. V

AN ATTEMPT TO CALL A SPECIAL 
MEETING OF COUNCIL.

A Pitiful Tale That Comes From Mack
inaw Island—she Preferred 

**e»!h to Disgrace.

Siamese Troops Massed on Each Bank 
of the Hirer—The Slams' Flag 

Hauled Down.
London, July 18.—The Bankok corres

pondent of The Times says that many Eng
lishmen with their families are leaving the 
oooBtay. They ere taking with thèm all 
their portable property. The correspondent 
adds : The captain of the French gunboat, 
Meiog the Siamese flag floating above the 
breach on the captured eteam.r Jean Say, 
jumaelf hauled down both flag., thus créât- 
ing another incident. The Siamese after
wards hoisted their own flag.

A despatch from Saigon 
» The lempe aaya: The Siamese hare long 
been massing troops on both sides of thi 
-Mekong river in order to stop the passage 
of French gunboats. They were especially 
energetic in building forts on the left bank 
and showed a disposition to attempt a fresh 
eirL French force on the Island

of Khoug. With a view towards prevent
ing this, Captain Viller on July J4 took 
Dontane-Taphun. After a severe struggle 
he routed the natives and captured 33 pri
soners. Considerable military operations 
continue to be necessary as a basis from 
which the work of preserving free passage 
for the gunboats and email craft is carried

as he

rsssssr „
They bed a lively time of it at the Toronto —------------- Mackinaw, Mich., July 18.—Lillian

City Council meetlog last night, bat the up- "It Wee Bntlr.iy My Dolnr-It Wae Ko. “ 18-Year-old girl, employed as
shot of the whole thing Is that It le a case of tlreiy Mr Fault •• h. i. to ct,ambermaid on the island, committed
‘•es you were” so fares thetaWnVnfth. He >• Ropon.a to I ,alc,de last evening by taking laudanum.
tote ieconcerned The h_—in __ , • . .m*ked to Snb-Ofllcere—The She leaves two very compromising letters
the people «Tabo « "“«tlon in the Order Mad. Too implicating a soldier at the fort, who .he

Simply mean, the temporary postponement . eb u trying the offieera of the battle- j pleading to have him put in prison. The
of the agitation. Sooneroor later Sunday ship Vloloria, Captain Bourke reenmed hie letters are of a heartrending kind, telling 

ThS?hïï'a~l*0.b?ru“^ln*: v testimony to-day. He said that he became ?f her •trugg1» u an orphan and her

„H,M - *“ FL“«î*:i:ïï.,sthen in dayTa weJk. T^thU^arTangeSrat h S‘*ff 0o““and.r Hawkin. Smith had in the letter, in custody, and he will be 
the company bas explicitly agreed, so that even *>een consulted by Vice-Admiral given an examination at the coroner’s in- 
opponents of Sunday cars now find them- Tryon in regard to manœuvres; indeed no- . .
their’feet nM.ïr,”Und °“u trom £*“eath My had been consulted. When Vice- W!lliam Badgeley, the young soldier 
tneir rest. Objections on the score of divine Arfmi—1 h„i.. a l- a .. ... now in custody to the Island, charged withcommands were abandoned «orne time ago. Admlral Ary on hoisted hie flag on the Vio- the on r ill,.n
’V**1* the Sabbath Obeervanoe Association tor*1 it was customary to use a 30 degrees hidden last night in the hold of a Canadian

«=,.* 6Xr2r""“I,T“ “ k^Tm■nvT -s— »
That further attempt. on various pretexts ad “ Æ"* th*i ion«- Both her body and her face show

w.ll be made to postpone the taking of the a„*f •th« “ll“«>n Vice-Admiral Tryon eaid marks of « dé.perate etruggle. An autopsy 
vote seems certain, but it also seemï certain *°“U ™ .•» “V fault. ” was held this morning which goes to “how
that they will fail. After having fixed on a Staff.Commander Hawkins-Smith also that the girl met her death Lv laudanum 
»J,dthwi/“d0r^ it, the council caq gave evidence showing that Vice-Admiral and that an assault had been committed *

raTJLr." jsl.luxiL" e ,;*lei7 j-sat“^rss S;‘^ w-w; ■Tîsf«îSfïrE sszresolved itself at last into the simple ques- to him “t, _ f, , e vll*e admiral said dance and escorting her partway home,
SuXyUtrsPe?oPlapron “««ly my fault.”6 " ' dü,“B- he "ft her**”' ‘hey M “m6 ‘f°Uble “d

nouuce emphatically io their favor when the Continuing, Capt. Bourke said that had | ____ _________________ _
time comes to vote on them next month. the vice-admiral been

accojtDxya to beb story, it wa»
XOT A SUCCESS.

TOUS MEETINGS AO A INST TBE BUN. 
NINO OF SUNDAY CABS.It la Net 14k.lv That the effort Will Be 

Successful, However—The Street Ball- 
way Company Will To-Day Submit Au 
Agreement To the Corporation With 
Respect To Its Employés.

President William McKenzie of the To
ronto Street Railway Company will arrive 
in the city to-day. Prompt upon hie ar- 
rival, it is understood, an agreement will be 
drawn up and signed by the officials of the 
Street Railway Company in accordance 
#ith the resolution of the council of Mon
day evening, providing that in the event of 
the Sunday car question carrying 
ploye shall be permitted to work more than 
six days per week.

Aid. Joiliffe yesterday industriously cir
culated a petition for a special meeting of 
the council for Thursday aftérnoon to 
aider Aid. Carlyle’s notice of motion re
specting a postponement of the vote. Up to 
2 o’clock this morning he had secured 
exactly four of the necessary 13 signatures.

n UIL DEES*-LABORERS* UNION.

Her Husband Was In Love With 
Dressmaker. According to Her

Rev. W. F, Wilson Congratulates The 
World Oa Its Remarkable Fight- 
Canvassers Against the Cars T» Be 
Pat At Work In Every 'Felling Sub 
Division.

a Young
aa_. M HI iiiPRiPVIVliiiS
She Was Sulky and Unmanageable, So 
Ho Says—An Alimony Suit In Which 
Some Racy Developments Are Prom
ised.

conn-

: u

About 150 ladies and gentlemen attended 
a meeting of the Sabbath Observance As
sociation in Broadview Hall last night Their 
purpose was to organize for the Sunday 
street car campaign io Ward 5. Mr. G. 
Tower Ferguson was nominated to the chair, 
and with the consent of the audience ap
pointed a committee to retire and nominate 
officers composed of these gentlemen: Messrs. 
John Harvie, McMaster, Brides, Wardelland 
John McGregor.

There was a little difficulty in getting 
someone to en torts in tbe meeting while wait
ing for the committee’s nominations. Every
one was diffident. Rev. W. F. Wilson, after 
having refused to talk himself, because the 
reporters looked tired and he had been to a 
picnic, requested Mr. Hoyles to speak and tell 
them* what a “citizen” was and speak on 
the legal aspects of the subject

The legal gentleman said that The World 
had come out with the opinion of an eminent 
legal gentleman, saying 
zens’ vote in the broadest sense. He was 
afraid Mr. Wilson had not read the papers. 
T.TItev; **' Wilson: “Oh, yes. 1 take The 
World.” The reverend gentleman didn’t 
want anybody to have any doubts on that 
point.
j,ïher® m*kbt, said Mr. Hoyles, be some 
difference from Mr. Osier’s opinion. At 
present everybody could vote on the ques
tion; hereafter the question as to what 
really constituted a citizen might be 
debated. They bad immense difficul
ties to contend with, but they had that 
Anglo-Saxon blood in them which always 
fights best when everything seetns to be lost. 
Mr. Osier had said that the proper safe
guards existed for a vote at the present time. 
This was not so. In January they could 
swear every vote and prevent personation, 
and on August 26 they could not. He must 
confess that he was one of those people that 
have been called narrow-minded, and he 
didn’t think that the people had a right to 
vote on the question at alL He was almost 
ashamed 
so many 
workers dfff 
that the

sJoeeph Wen man, a butcher well-known la 
the northwestern part and who until three 
weeks ago conducted a shop In Barton- 
avenus and Bathnrst-streeta of the city is 
understood to have left for England y ester- 
day to escape service in an action for all- 
mony entered against him by his wife. 
Margaret Wenman.

Tbe plaintiff in the case, who is said to be 
about 30 years et ate, was first married 
when 18 years old to one Spence, but the 
latter only lived 11 months. The widow after
wards set her cap for the young butcher, who 
was at that time, according to Aunt Bailey 
of 690 Markham-street, only 30 years of age. 
In February, 18S7, Joseph married the 
widow. Their marriage was as happy as 
marriages generally are where no olive 
branches arrive, uutfl Mrs. Wenman discov
ered the photograph of a young dressmaker, 
Bybil Baker in her husband’s possession, 
Wenman claimed that he found the picture 
(which, according to Aunt Bailey, was only
!‘nt?h!^,OI""a"q?tïter ü?type) on the mentel 
in the house of Mrs. Wenman’s sister, and 
tbat he unconsciously placed it In his picket. 
This ingenuous explanation did not satisfy 
Mrs. Wenman, and for many weeks there- 
after she “sulked,” to again use the language 
of Mrs. Bailey. Peace was nflally restored, 
however until Mrs. Wenman came into pos
session of a number of letters alleged to 

***” bitten by her husband 
î0.^1193 Baker, in which many endearing 
terms were interlarded. Since the discovery 
the couple have had frequent "unpleasant- 
nesses ” during one of which, to wit on June 
wi’fi”|»^*Dmmn tbrew a of tea at hie

I’s'&rz,* 'Ktra
see her lawyer, find her mother, Mrs. Wsr- 
ren, cautioned Mrs. Brady not to 
say anything. As a result the 
answered the reporter’s queries with all the 
eloquence of an oyster. In fact, she was no 
more voluble than Mark Twain’s celebrated 
non-communicative female. She volunteered 
the statement, however, that Wenman had 
treated hie wife shamefully.
.ndr,h3°Mb BaU,7 of 600 Markham-street 
*5“ . ,er l^year-old son Jasper erave The 
World the facts of the other side of the casa 
She admitted ' that her nephew had faults— 
grievous faulty but thought tbat bis wife
whi !» ‘° blaJne’ 19 dld Jasper, 
edio, while be seemed somewhat bored at

Mter,i*2Led' an,wered the questions 
asked him without hesitation. “You see," 
said Mrs. Bailey, “the trouble partly arose

Sasi-srast"» jmdoeen t deserve any sympathy. When ibe 
had disputes with her husband and separated 
from him the neighbors told her to remain 

fro™ him, but she always made it up
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FRANCE MU A NS B USINE S3. !Should Slam Refuse Satisfaction She Will 
Bombard Bangkok.

Paris, duly 18.—In accordance with his 
announced intention M. Dreyfus to-day 
questioned the Government in the Chamber 
of Deputies as to French operations in 
a Peville, Minister of Foreign
Affairs, said in reply to the interpellation 
that the Government disavowed any inten
tion to interfere with Siamese independence. 
At the same time the Government intended 
to insist that the treaties between 
France and Siam be respected. The inter
ference of a third power in the dispute 
would not be tolerated.

With reference to the course France pro
posed to follow, M. Deville said if Siain 
did not make complete reparation for the 
murder of M, Grosgnerin, the French in
spector of native militia by a Siamese 
mandarin and for the other acte for which 
France demanded satisfaction, the French 
fleet would blockade the Mekong River.

The Foreign Minister farther said 
that it it became necessary to 
bombard Bangkok, the Siamese capi
tal to enforce the demanda of France, 
sufficient warning would be given to the 
representatives in that city of foreign 
powers to enable them to protect the sub
jects of their respective countries.

After M. Deville concluded, the Cham
ber,‘by a unanimous vote, adopted the 
order of the day expressing confidence in 
the Government.

A Majority Declare in Favor of Sunday 
Care. $I

that it was a citi-A slimly attended meeting of the Builders’- 
Laborer’ Union was held last evening in 
Central Labor Hall to discuss tbe Sunday 
car question. Mr. Richard Reddall was 
chairman. The meeting was not open to 
the press, but The World was informed at 
the close that there was an animated dis- 
cusion for an hour and a half. A resolution 
was introduced instructing the delegates to 
•uppdrt this resolution, which will be dis- 
cussod at the meeting of the Trades and 
Labor Council on Friday night:

* -Moved by B. Glockling and seconded by J. 
Armstrong, that whereas the question of Sunday 
street cars is now receiving much attention at 
the hands of our citizens, and whereas it is ex- 
pedient that this council should at all times be 

w prepared to give expression to their opinion on any public question:
Be It resolved that in the opinion of this council 

the area grow th of our city has now assumed such 
dimensions that the convenience, of our citizens 
demands cheap methods of transit on Sunday as 
on other days of the week. And be it further 
resolved that this council are In favor of the 
establishment of a limited Sunday service in our 

-street car system. And be it further resolved 
that in the opinion of this council public opinion 
has assumed such proportions as to render futile 
the fear that such a change in our car system 
will result in an enforced seven-day week work 
on the part of the men employed in the running of the cars.

■ :
aft he certainly 

would not have sent to ask permission to
alter the speed of the ship. Itlie Coroner’s Jury Places the Culpability

When asked to explain how it was that Where It Delongs,
the signal for “six cables” was flying Chicago, July 18.—After its prolonged 
alter the vipe-admirai had virtually as- investigation, the coroner’s jurv investi- 
sented to “eight cables,” Capt. Bourke re- gating the World’s Fair cold storage cal- 
plied that it was after Staff-Commander amity reached a verdict at 5.30 o’clock this 
Hawkins-Smith had left the cabin that the evening.
vice-admiral summoned Flag Lient. Gillford The jury held to the grand jury the fol- 
nnd ordered him to signal “six cables.” Thu lowing persons: D. H. Burnham, Director 
order, Capt. Bourke believed, was a written of Works at tbe Werld’e Fair; Fire Mar- 
one. About 30 seconds elapsed between ehal Edward Murphy of the World’s Fair 
Capt. Bourke's last appeal and the reversal Fire Department; J. B. Skinner, 
of the port screw by the vice-admiral’s I of the Hercules^Iroo Company, and Chrales

A. Macdonald, secretary and treasurer of

Ttzxi-“.s:sn ! “pSSSfs Srss»....
for tb« relief ... femili., . WhtQ Cutontc McHC.
in the Victoria disaster, has been closed to fieve the C19e t0 the Jar?-
contributors. It is $350 0006» . —”---- 1------------------------

A CRASH IN COLORADO BANKS.
TBE EARL OF ABERDEEN I „ -------—

---------- roar Denver Banks close Their Doors
Will Sail tor Canada on the Sardinian I Owing to Heavy Withdrawals.

September 7. Dinvkb, Col., July 18.—Three national
London. July 18.—The Earl of Aberdeen l>anks: the Union National, the Com- 

W1*ted upon Her Majesty the Queen at | mereial National, and the National Bank of 
VY indsor Caatle yesterday aud went Commerce, closed their doors this morning, 
through the ceremony of kissing the Queen’s I ow*nK t° the heavy demands pf excited de-
hand on bis appointment as Governor- positors. The Mercantile Bank, a small uRINA REFUSES REPARATION
General of canada. private institution doing business in the T*;?

The Allan Line steamer Sardinian, in Mining Exchange building, also suspended, e
which the Eatl of Derby, the Countess of owlng to the close of the Union Bank, T Missionaries.
Derby and party will reach England the through which its clearances were made. Q July 18.—A despatch to The
first of next week, has been selected to .... „„„ „--------- ^t“dard/.from Shanghai says that the
bring out Canada’s next Governor-General. SUICIDE in THE EAST END. Chinese Government has refused to make 

On Sept. 7 Lord Aberdeen and Lady *n irun r•)»*«. v... a. < reparation for the killing of Wickhoim andAberdeen, their family aud their suite, wifi ^£*21 oï ïliJ!* A 8wedish missionaries, by a mob
sail for Quebec, which place they will reach , * , *■ m Macheng some three weeks ago.
about the middle of the month. Mcfilwrh»uney, a laborer residing at Foreigners in Hankow, which is but 60

FOB TBE OUEEN’S erf f Mountstepnen-street, went into a drug mite, from Macheng, and in Shanghai, have
s g.PACgff 3 CVB- «tore m Broadwny-avenne Monday night been summoned to attend mass meeting.

H.ndirwm of et. John, N. B. In Second 19*£ed f°r * package of the strongest f°r the purpose of calling upon the Euro- 
PiaCR ’’ poison they had, alleging that he wanted It Pean powers te compel China to respect her

London July 1R— Color m n to P°ison rata He was informed that treatie** an-i. pnnish the viceroy of theHenderson of vL 0ond FurilUrs of sf “RoUsh on w“ at=out the best for the lnd ^ ««thoritie. of the city in
John St hv hi. .ijliT . purpoie, and, purchasing a package, he re- whlch the murders were committed.
John, N.B., by his splendid shooting in the turned to bis home end retired to liis room. ------------
first etage of the Queen’s Prize Competition Here he eweliowed the contents of the BRITAIN’S WBEAT CROP LIGHT.
at Bis ley yesterday, secured for himself pnekege. He was not seen for some time „ .... -------
second place. His score totaled 33. and the poison had taken effect before auv- s“a,,-at Acreage in Fifty Years, and the

■----------- thing was done to relieve him. Drs. Cleve- Yield Will He Low.
INDIA'S SILVER SYSTEM I land and McKenzie were called in, but could London, Jnlv 18.—The Mark Lane Ex-

Is Analogoos to That of An.trla-No Artt I pirediuagony shorUynarter1midnfght8rereX grain trade'sav'1*3' ”VleW o{ the Brit“h
flelal Restriction of Coinage. No reason can be assigned for the rash „ . „ „

London, July 18.-In the House of Com- d'4.d ,He had been ln regular work. south^«75^71 Wel forward in
mons to-day Prime Minister Gladstone in The deceased was 65 years of age and was rontheast England. The recent rams came
replying to questions asked upon the subject, ?. Tyroue, Ireland. He has t0° , ™ to he*P aDY cereals there, but they
denied that there wae artificial restriction of fij , ior tlle , greater part of bis eaved the oats and benefited barley alee-
the coinage of silver In India. T life in Canada, residiug up to about eight where.

The Austrian system, he said was an- ln °°dbrldge. ejnce which he has “Some excellent judges estimate that thealogous to the new Indian systemIjf coinage. !i'w^dh^riLt0fn,b°dy,wU1 b« removed yield of wheat will be 28 bushels per ‘acre 
Toe quantity ot silver coined; in India I 0°7■dfc® f°r interment. ou 2 000 00() ac*r«« Gnp «fimste #would not be regulated by the convenience JP® deceased leaves a widow, his second United KinedoJT'i. o imnm 1 

of the Government, but by the wants of the 7ireVan<* tdree children, one son and two . ngdom is -, 100,000 acres, the
country. daughtera smallest acreage planted for half a century.

Coroner Aikens was notified, but deemed Wlth an average yield tiiat will possibly be 
an inquest unnecessary. nearly as low as that of 1888, namely: 2689

bushels to the hundred 
“English wheatf has declined Id. on tile 

imperial average, but has advanced Od./in 
London. In 40 firet-elass market, the tone 
last week was firm and in 20 dull. / 

“Foreign wheat was of irregular vffiue. 
American red winter was from 6d. to^d. 
dearer on the week. Calcutta wheat WWs 
6d. cheaper.” J \

Twelve Drowned In the Danube.
\ ienna, July 18.—The iron gates in the 

River Danube, where mmy lives have been 
lost, claimed 12 more vicQms to-day/ror 
some time past operationsfikvirBeen car
ried on with the object of taking out of the 
river at this point the rocks that have 
«iven the name of Iron Gates to this part 
of the river. Twelve workingmen, who 
were in a small boat, were caught in the 
current which runs with great velocity at 
this point, and were dashed against a 
dredger that was moored in the stream. 
The boat was smashed, and the men were 
drowned before any assistance could reach 
them.

THE CHICAGO CALAMITY.

Ponder on These Facts.
A present Montrealer and a former To

rontonian talking to a World representa- 
“I will tell you a solid 

fact and, to my idea, it is a hard nut for 
your anti-Sunday car men to crack. I am 
engaged up to 7» o’clock on Saturday at the 
extreme limit of Montreal. After that 
hour I can go home, wash, eat my supper 
comfortably, smoke a pipe, spend an hour 
or more with my little ones, take the cars 
for the station, board a train for Toronto, 
get out at thè Parkdale subway, walk to a 
friend’s house a quarter of a mile away, 
spend Sunday there, take the train again at 
night and be at work in Montreal as usual* 
on Monday morning. Now, I used to live 
in Toronto, in the vicinity of the Wood
bine. One Sunday my friend at Parkdale 
had sickness in his house. He telegraphed 
me. I went to him. It took me nearly 
three hours to walk there and back on a 
hot July day. It was my wife’s sister who 
was ill. She became so bad on the follow
ing Sunday that I had to send to a King- 
street liveryman for a hack to take 
my family to her. With tbe time 
lost in sending messengers and hitching 
up the hack, to say nothing of the vehicle’s 
return to the stable, two hours and a half 
were consumed. The hack cost me $6. 
A return excursion ticket from Montreal to 
Toronto and return, with Pullman, cost me 
$11. \ou will thus see that it is easier to 
travel, and virtually takes less time, as you 
are in bed on the cars, to travel 666 miles 
from Montreal to Toronto and back on 
Sunday than it does to journey 10 
from the Woodbine to Parkdale and back 
on the same day, while the expense is very 
little more. In fact, on a lacrosse train I 
have made the iojirnoy to Toronto and back 
for $8, or only $2 mere than the hack cost 
me.”

tive yesterday
1

FIRE'S FIERCE WORK.President
order. Thirty Buildings Destroyed in the City of 

London.
London, July 18.—A large fire in the 

dietriot of Leadenhall-etreet and Bevia 
Mark, and Camomile-atreeta, burnt 
an area 500 varda square before the fire wee 
extinguished. Thirty building, 
tirely destroyed. These buildings were oc
cupied by more then 26 firms, who dealt in 
stationery, olothiug, tea, wines, furniture, 
imported goods, etc.

It ia reported that the toes will reach 
a £1.600,000.

The burned district ie but

to confess it, see 
ministers and

that 
ristian

Fered, but for his part he thought 
Fourth Commandment meant 

something. Some of bis friends were feeling 
blue, but they should not He was surprise! 
to find that so many people who were not 
Christians were with them in their fight for 
a quiet Sunday.

Mr. R. 8. Gourlay spoke and gave reasons 
why those in favor of Sunday cars made _ 
mistake in not letting it go over to Jan. L 
The young voters coming to the polls on 
Aug. 26 would see that it was not a straight 
vote, an unfair vote and a dishonest vote 
and would resent it.

mover

were en-

Tbe motion for the representatives of the 
Builders’ Laborers to support this was car
ried by a majority of one, the vote being 22 
to 21. The question was not discussed on 
Sabbatarian or sec 
broad question of 
the delegates

ma short dis
tance to the eastward of the Bank of Eng
land, the Royal Exchange and the Mansion 
Hotfse, the residence of the Lord.Mayor.

terian grounds, but on the 
six days’ work. Some of 

did not seem to realize that a 
clause hod been adopted by the council on 
the previous evening prohibiting seven days’ 
labor by street car remployés. It was the 
fear that refusal to work on Sunday might 
act prejudicially on the men that seemed to 
have weight with the minority. Many of 
the majority were out-and-out for tbe Sun
day care, and declared their intention to 
vote for them.

•J
Two Swedish

A Large Committee Drafted. •20,000 Lose at Quebec.
The Nominating Committee reported and QurMC, July 18.—At 10 o’clock to-night 

the following committee was formed- fire broke °ut In St. Gebrie'-atreet, St.

srr#: LSTÏÏ ££££
Watson, Dr. Ogden Mr Dewar Mr WrwV w(^a badly hurt. Loss about
land, Aid. Yokes, *T. Eaton, ÿ. War dell with very little insurance.
Donald M?®mAo^t°rT9 w Chatham, Ont, July 18.-Smith & Me-
63SÏdïïÆ&S3:
Ex-Aid. Brandon, Mr. Langlois A *”*• Lose about $4000; insurance small. 
Paterson, Conductor Snider, Thomas" Mc
Cracken, William Curry, Dr. Fisher,
Alexander Adamson, J. McGee. Charles G.
Pease, R. Philp.W. J. Gage. This committee 
has power to add to its numbers.

Rev. W. F. Wilson then spoke and cau
tioned those present on the avoidance of 
personalities. “We expect to lire on after 
the conteet was over and be friendly as ever 
again,” said tbe reverend gentleman.

J
g

miles
—— -------------- ------- —----------------- «

A. r.- WOOD, EX-M.P., SERIOUSLY ILL.

Taken With a Hemorrhage ia Hamilton
Yesterday.

Hamilton July 18.-A. T. Wood was 
taken with a hemorrhage of the lungs ves- 
terday afternoon while attending a meeting* 
of the Board of Directors of the Hamilton 
Frovident and Loon Association, of which 
he is vice-president.

He was given the beat possible attention 
and medical assistance wae summoned with- 
out delay. To-day he is somewhat re
covered, but his condition is still serious, as 
the attack was severe. HÉBi---------m

Would Not Dg Without Sunday Cars In 
nydney.

Mr. C. F. Jeannerat, architect, Sydney, 
New South Wales, who has been on a visit 
to Chicago, callfed in at The World office 
yesterday and had a talk about Sunday 
cars. “Care,” said he, “run in Sydney on 
Sunday. It is a steam service and is much 
used by the church people. There 
was any objection to the running of these 
Sunday cars. In fact the people of both 
the city and the suburbs would not dis
pense with the service on any account. 
They are regarded as one of the necessi
ties of civilization. There isbo degradation 
or immorality consequent on |their use. ”

* -N,

ONE SHOT SETTLED HER.
A Word With Correspondents.

The World is flooded these days with 
correspondence on the Sunday car question. 
Many of our letter-writing readers have no 
doubt wondered why their epistles have not 
appeared. In many cases the points made 
have already been threshed out and no 
good would result by reiteration of the* 
arguments; other letters will appear in due 
time. To ensure publication, however, let
ters must be brief. State your argument 
forcibly, but, above all, be brief.

The U. & Mohican <3ets the Worst of It ln 
a Fight With a Hawaiian.never

Port Townsend, Wash., July 18.—Ad
vices from Alaska state that the United 
States man-of-war Mohican was fired upon 
in Behring Sea and disabled June 25 by the 
Hawaiian steamer Alexandria, which sail
ed trom San Francisco last April The 
Mohican discovered the Alexandria in the 
act of raiding seal rookeries and tried to 
intercept her, firing two 
bows, the Alexandria returned the fire, 
striking the Mohican amidships, disabling 
her engines. The Mohican went to 
Unalaska for repairs, and the Alexandria 
escaped.

/•The World’s Remarkable Fight.
The speaker was certain tberq was nobody 

in the city but must compliment The World 
on the remarkable fight it was making. He 
wished it was in a better cause. He 
hoped The World would be defeated 
He had circulated among the workmen 
of the city, and he found no demand for a 
Sunday service. He was glad to see Ameri
can capitalists bringing their money into 
the city, but he didn’t want their Sabbath 
He believed wbat tbe newspapers said, be 
believed that reporters were as upright and 
honest a set of men as there wes in Oanad a
didn’truwdaZMrvic!WiPePey he ‘bought we

-
A Man Everybody Should See it They Re. 

sard Their Feet.
There is not the slightest doubt but what 

there is a gain to everybody who are looking 
for perfect-fitting footwear If they call at 
Howell’s cut-rate shoe parlors, where they

FSv-S u ÎI
SaSassassR

Haw It Afreet. Men.
Msny kinds of sffeotioasfor as many kinds 

• ot men- Men are looking more to comfort 
than the out-of-a-band-box style these hot 

days—the temperature away up as 
boiling mark drives them to cooler apparel 
and its effects are apparent in smiling self! 
satisfied countenances and elasticity of vait 
as they hustle in and out in tbe regular 
rounds of business. It’s good it bas such an 
effect. 1 he golden lion in King-street east 
bas helped hundreds of these sweltering 
fellows into this Arctic coolness in fitting 
them oat ill a fine summer Halifax tweed or 
checked flannel coats and trouser», comfort
able shu t and a pair of the nobby Piccadilly- 
cut canvas shoes at one seventy-fire or 
three dollars a pair. ’

The Minister's Coupe Twice a Day. 
Rev. A. Williams of-'the Church of St. 

John the Evangelist has gone to England 
months’ holiday. The

shots across her

^fonstronsly Wlclr#:l to Trust the People.
It will not do to omit some of the re

marks of Rev. George Bishop of the Queen- 
street Methodist Church during his sermon 
last Sunday. After staling that the ob
servance of the Sabbath was a divine 
mand, the Rev. Bishop said that the sub
mission of the question to a popular 
was a monstrous iniquity. With equal 
propriety submit the entire Decalog. A 
more iniquitous proceeding than that of 
allowing a vote to be taken at this time was 
never perpetrated by the City Council. It 
was admitted that if left to the “moral” 
vote in connection with the plebiscite on 
the liquor question in January, the scheme 
would be knocked on the head. A fine 
state of things when the City Council of 
Toronto lends itself to a trick whereby the 
“moral” vote of the city can lie minimized, 
if not ignored. The schema was not in the 
interests of the working classes. On the 
contrary it was an insult to them. It was 
begotten of insatiate greed on the part of 
the Street Railway Company, and the 
speaker hoped the city would rise in its 
might and give it its quietus for ail time.

on a two
wardens, in conjunction with the rector, ar
ranged for a pulpit supply during his ab- 

The minister chosen resides out of 
the parish, »o there was a special stipula
tion for a cab for his use both morning and 
evening on the Sundays till Mr. Williams 
returns.

church- I
/OFFICIALS FAIL TO UNBEBSTANDThe Released Armenian. In London.

London, July 18.—Professor Thoumain . 
and Professor Kayayan, the latter accom- N“‘hlac Slow In This,
panied by his wife, arrived in this city to- things are slow, you say. Of course 
day from Constantinople, via Marseilles, they are. This hot weather ig calculated 
A deputation from the Armenian Associa- to make people pause
at°Victoria Stat!o<a!min8 “““ HoWever’ k h« had very little effect on

Dineens’ summer sale. Daring the
The stewiecke and Lauidowue Defaults. I days people need lightweight hate, and 

London, July 18.—Stewiacke and Lands- tl,is “l6 gives them an opportunity to get 
dowue Railway, a small branch in Nova ?uch at extremely low prices, they are tak- 
Scotia, has defaulted ia the payment of its *Dg advantage of it.
bonds on this market. I Everything is cheap. That is the first

principle of the sale. Everything is of the 
j T , _ best quality. That is the rule at Dineens’.
London, July 18.—Hon. Joseph A. Chap- Everything must go. That’s been decided 

leau, Lieutenant-Governor of Quebec, will I on, hence your chance, 
sail from Southampton to New York, July The crowd’s on its way to Dineens’
27, on tile American Line steamer New corner King and Yonge-streete ’
York. --------------- ---------------

com- How tiie Alexandria Came To Disable 
and Escape the Mohican.

^-WUgHiNOTON, July 18.—The additional 
details oTtkefiriog on tbe Mohican have 
not yet convilteeCtJje Navy Department 
officials that the story is/torrect. There 
have been several cofifmnnicavione ex 
changed with the vfatrol fleet eince 
May 25, the dntf given as that of 
the engagement,^! no reference was made 
to any such e 
departments" 
liable is t 
from t 
of th 
owiff

acres.

vote

ment.
“I challenge The Wffld to give me the 

men in favor of Sun-

Sundny Oars Inevitable.
[From Canadian Evangelist, Hamilton, July 15.1 

Looking at the subject from the stand
point of what we believe is the fact, rather 
than of what we would like it to be, we are 
-of the opinion that the street cars will be 
running on Sundays in Toronto and Hamil
ton ana other Canadian cities in the near 
future. There are several reasons for this 
opinion. One is that the Sabbatarians are 
losing groun<| the longer the discussion goes 
<m> The Fourth Commandment of the Mosaic 
Decalog rests very lightly upon most people 
in Canada now. Even Presbyterian ministers 
are expressing views that would have hor
rified their fathers. And a great many are 
learning that how we shall spend the Lord’s 
Day is a matter which our Lord has seen 
fit, for the most part, to leave to be settled 
by our selves. This being the case, the 
crack of the Sabbatarian whip is heard with 
complacency by those who were punished 
when children for whistling a sacred tune 
on “the Sabbath.” Another reason for 
thinking that Sunday street oars are in
evitable is the mild way in which the To
ronto dailies which do not favor them op
pose them. They know what is coming 
and are getting ready for it.

fnames of ten street 
day cars.”

Conductor Snide/also spoke 
day cars on the gnmind of givi 
man a day of rest J

Mr. Thomas McBillicuddy ___ 
heard that the Street* Railway 
were to pay the expenses of tta&js 
thought of tbe provehbr^
Greeks when they bring presents to ns,” 
On looking into tbe matter he found that the 
company was merely advancing the money • 
popular opinion might force them to donate 
it Continuing, the speaker said that the 
Street Railway Company had started with a 
pieca of impersonation by replying to a fleff 
tious letter purporting to come from /he 
Trades and Labor Council f

Workingmen Have Holidays Eno/gli.
Secretary John McGregor said that at tbe 

present time workingmen had holidays 
enough ; it was a fact that workmen did not 
serve their employers well after a holiday. 
If the workingmen were allowed to make 
.Sunday a holiday they would not do au 
honest day’s work on Monday.

As the committee had no voters lists’ agy et 
She meeting adjourned without arranzi nz 
any scheme of labor. * 6

warm
» ag^iaffSun^ 
ng'the workV
said wbaZbe

summer

The utmost that the 
vill admit as reasonably pro- 
if the Alexandria didempaiiy

tion he 
distruzt the

, —papa
(TMohican it was solely on account 
.or of the euperior «peed, and not 
to the disablement of the Mohican’s 

fchinery by a shot. Indeed it ie «aid that 
iug to the location of the machinery 

well below the water line it would eearccly 
be possible for so small a shot to reaoh it. 
There was a good deal of speculation at the 
Navy Department as to what fate may be in 
store for-the Alexandria.

Chapleau Coining Home.

:

„ a , A Big Purchase.
Brigands Loot an Austrian Village. The recent great purchase of drygoods

Vienna, July 18.—A despatch from made by Mr. F. X. Cousineau while in Mon Czernowitz capital of BukoSina, States trod, is without dou^ a m rtreto of 
that a band of brigands raided the village shrewd bovine p„„r_ „ a3C6ritrok* of 
of Lipakaye. in the Czernowitz district t 7 7ard and ,t6m °f
iast night. The villager, resmted and tired ^him^And tnltto? pS 7nay rea^

1 he brigands finally put the villagers to ‘be Bon Marohe, making in all over $150 003
tlight and looted the village. t will be put on sale commencing Thuradav

>‘«t- Full particulars ot which are given 
X e.ty of the Basin». in tbe four-page circulars now being dis-

The incidents in this novel, by S. P. MoL. tributed throughout the oity. No 
Greene, are trell worked- up, and show an a“ord *° a**88 a chance like this. 
abundant familiarity with the ways and A Canadian Gin Iud,«.
manners of New England ^county folk who In the simple adventures of a Mem Sahib 
dwell near the salt water. (John P. Mo- Sara Jeannette DnUcan describes the experi-
Sgtf £SXadirnd in
together, the tale is one that brings a breezy " beginning housekeeping
insight into tbe doings and sayings of quaint 7nh^hLr “n”8- Kohn p- McKenna,and curious people. publisher, ^.bookseller and newsdealer, 80

—-------------------------- --- Yonge-street, near corner of King.) It is a
Blew Away T«u Acres of Hav. clever story full of humor and shrewd ob-

Lock port, duty IS.—A 10-acre field in ^tho?'n£?d Is "?,rtL7 of ‘he 
the town of Cambria, this county, wa, iCdren Gtrl^ Loudoo6P’’eQd “An
visited by a windstorm yesterday afternoon, ---- ------ ----------
which blew all the hay out of the field and Dyspeptics, take comfort* Ayé; 
carried it out of sight. It was piled in | has curod wor8e nsaq yours.
cock, ready for storing in the barn. I

I. It Bottled At the spnngf I Smith Bros., the well-known fruit dealers
The only safe wav in buying a mineral are now to be found at'their old stand, cor'- 

water is to at first find out if it is bottled at ner of Queen aad-Jenfes-streots. They'have 
the spring. It costs 40 per cent, more to do [ returned there because it is the most con- 
it that way; hut those who buy a water renient point for their many customers, 
ought to have one (when obtainable) that is . * a™° k,eP °Pe’i at 73 Queen-street west, 
bottled just as it flows from the earth “* “°*“ 8toras they are retailing the best 
lbs re is one such in this city called îï“‘“ ?“ ‘be market at wholesale prices. 
“Sprudel,” from the celebrated spring at Housekeepers are reminded this is the last 
lit. Clemens, Mich., and tbat is oue good week tor cherries. Telephone 863 
reason why physicians recommend it in 
preference to all other mineral waters;

Illejcllets use Adams’ Turn Fruttl. It
Had He Not Better Leave It to the < hlef?

Charles Durand ie the authority for this 
statement :

An inspector of police, Mr. Armstrong, 
told me that this sending crowds to High 
Park and Victoria ‘Park on the Sabbath by 
cars would necessitate tbe employment of 50 
additional police. It would also, in his 
opinion, greatly increase disorder, drunken
ness and small crimes.

Had Inspector Armstrong not better 
leave it to the superior officer, the Chief of 
Police, to decide when extra policemen are 
required.? For a Sunday school superin
tendent, the inspector must have a poor 
opinion of the citizens in making a ridicul
ous statement of this kind.

f mDoubted ln Kneeo.
San Francisco, July 18.—The newe of 

the dlearning of the warehip Mohican bv a 
eealer in the Behring See ie questioned 'by 
the sealing men here.

Donald Ross

double maturity plan of the Manufacture™* 
Life will go to them without fear of interrup
tion in the event of your death, and it will
at its pericKi^of maturityUt d*l#7 " d~‘

Two Deaths on the Intercolonial.
Mrs. Henry Bokleman, widow, was run 

over by an outgoing Intercolonial express 
one mile this side of Truro to-day and in
stantly killed. The body was frightfully 
mangled.

A man named Harry Brown, employed in 
the Rope Works at Dartmouth 
over

of Rose A Hewlett, the firm 
that fitted out the Alexandria, said that if 
the Mohican wee fired upon it wae by 
other vessel lhau the Alexandria.

On Jane 1 the Alexandria was in Hoko- 
daie. Japan, while the battle with the 
Mahicxn is said to have occurred ou May 
Si, end the Alexandria sailed from here in 
April and had no cannon on board. From 
here she went to Honolulu and thence to 
Japan, it is said, where she has been ever 
since. Ross says it is probable that the 
Mahican mistook the Russian gunboat for 
a poacher and when she fired across her 
bows she got shot in return.

■mIf h«u the Cars Begin to Run. 
0«’tbAfood times are cornin’, no matter what
Y°UcU?e3 mfliawa h.ummIn,‘ huœmIn.’ fer a hun- 
Theyre a sailin'7'through 

a-flgbtin throusrh the freeze; /
A-ridin’ down tbe rivers an’ a-blowin’ in the

some
one can

- -----. was run
by the evening express for that town 

to-night and instantly killed.
Christian Kndeavorltes At Leslieviil e.
District No. 4 of the Christian Endeavor 

Society met in Leslie ville Presbyterian 
Church, when a resolution was proposed by 
Mr. A. Lee as au emphatic protest against a 
Sunday car service, because it has every
where proven a degrading influence. Mr. 
Lee supported his motion by a strong de^ 
nunciatory speech ou the state of affairs in 
Montreal and the contrasting welfare of 
Sabbath-observing Kingston. Tbe resolu
tion was carried. Miss Hall, a delegate to 
tbe late Montreal covention stated that no 
Ontario delegates used Sunday cars whil e in 
that city.

Sir Andrew Agnew's Sabbath Observance.
A correspondent writes suggesting that 

The . World ask some of its readers to sup
ply, if they can, the words of an old Scotch 
song sung at the time Sir Andrew Agnew 
introduced a rigorous Sabbath Observance 
bill in the British Parliament, which suf
fered an ignoinmous defeat. Some of th® 
Sines ran thus:

No cock may crow,
No cat may kitten;
The he

the summer, an*
Drowned In Five Feat of Water. 

Renfrew, July 18.—While bathing in 
the Petewawa this afternoon Alex. Barnet, 
second son of A. Barnet, lumberman, ot 
Renfrew, was seized with cramps and was 
drowned in five feet of water. A 
brother on a raft near by heard his 
and gave the alarm. The body was re
covered in 10 minutes, but all efforts at 
resucitation were unavailing.

Cornin’.
A-hummin',
Like a regiment a-drummln.:

'> Lane lias got a-turnin’.
Buttermilk’s s-churnin’.
8o keep yaur lamps a-bnrnln’

Till the good times come!
O, the good times are a-comln’; you kin see ’em 

on tbe run; t
▲ twinklin’ la the dewdrope, an’ a sbinin’ la the 

sun!
▲-dumpin’ o’er the daisies, an1 a-babblln’ In the 

brook,
An’^lortiu' at a'feller like his sweetheart esel*

Cornin’,
A-hummin*,
Like a regiment a-drummln’;
Lano turn got a turnin’,
Buttermilk’s a-eburnin 
So keep your lamps a-burnfn 

Till the good times come!

Uurenlized Evil Predictions.
Editor World: Do you remember that 

about 12 years ago all gates of the avenues 
leading to and going through the Queen’s 
Park were always closed on Sundays, and 
that in order to drive from the west to the 
eastern portion of the oity one haj to go as 
far north as Bloor-street hr south to Queen- 
street? When the permanent opening of 
these avenues was agitated as necessary for 
the convenience of the public the same sort 
of idiotic cry was raised by some of these 
self-constituted guardians of the Sabbath 
by claiming that the result would be the 
congregating in the park of all the ruffian 
element in their buggies and on horseback, 
who would be racing and endangering the 
lives of women and children, who always 
enjoyed the park on Sunday afternoons. 
How absurdly incorrect have these predic
tions been! Who would want to return to 
the old arrangement of closing the park? 
Just the same will be the case in regard to 
the predicted lawlessness as the result of 
having Sunday street cars, which are as 
bound to come for Toronto as the rising of 
the sun. Progress.

younger
cries, 1

The Scythe Still Active. 
Oue would think that midsummer

modities bad wings, so rapidly do they Uke 

nesdey 0t wU1 u°doubtedly be sold on Wed-

n must leave her eggs 
While sitting.

A Case In Point.
A family bought a house just off Ossing- 

ton-avenue aud paid $4000 for it some 
months ago. But thdÿ-” found it was too 
far from their church—the Disciples—and 
as there is only one such church in the city 
they decided at last to move nearer to the 
centre. The bouse for which they had paid 
$4000 they can only get $12 a month rent.

r’s Sarsaparilla
Killed by a Horse. /

Alvinston, July 18.—James Looeemore, 
son of William Loosemore of the seventh 
concession of Brooke, was kicked by a horse 
yesterday afternoon while he is supposed to 
have been fixing the whiffle tree. He was 
unconscious when found aud died last night

*
!

rIN WARD FOUR.

Some Very Extraordinary Statements_
, The Bribery Bogey.

Yesterday erenlng, under orders from tbe 
General Committee of tbe Sabbath Obser 
ranee Society, So 4 Ward met for organiza
tion against the introduction of Sunday cars. 
The meeting was held at 880 Queen-street 
west Among those present were Mr Wil
liam Moore, who was appointed president of 
the organization; Mr. John Thompson, secre
tary, and Messrs. Bates, Hodsou. William 
Dunlop, William Johnston, J. H. Holmes 
Clinkenbroom, Liloan, George Watts, Whit- 
t.ik£r-,J- Bowman' G- B. Burgess, R. Young. 
J. R. L. Starr, McCraigen, W. J. Smith, and
Mntoh.ndferRB1îrJM^ng.rn> J°b“

Mr. Moore was afraid that thorn who op
posed Sunday core had not a ghost of a 
show, as the otter tide bad everything their 
own way- Then in a mournful tone he drew 
the old picture of personation and bribery.

Mr. Bates continued in the same strain. 
He proclaimed the action of the council 
throughout tbe whole affair as the foulest of 
foui play, the most contemptible piece of 
business be bed ever seen. The people, he 
said, ought to dowh a Mayor who would not

1

■a-,':E,tre®t 01 wild Strawberry care» cholera, cholera morbus, diurrbeea. dysentery 
and ell forms of summer complaint, looseness of the .bowels, etc. Price 35 cents.

Tbe Manufacturers’ double maturity policy 
is no experiment, bat a provision which no 
sensible man will neglect. From it a man 
will always get more than he give,.

Killed ny the Train.
WiNGHAÜM, July 18.—Mr. Arthur Simp- 

son, one of the most respected farmers in 
this section, was killed by the C.P.R. train 
here to-day at 1.25. 1217 Thousands of families are in want to-day 

because their old man delayed Uking out a 
Policy till it wa, too late. Get a double ma? 
lurity policy, Manufacturers’ Life.

•emf’her T^ffi^d.1’ ‘“‘t ‘°™

Tlie Million Dollar Oddfellow's Hell 
Philadelphia, July 18.—The corner 

•tone of the Oddfellow’s Temple, which will 60 
cost $1,000,060, was laid at 5 o’clock this 
afternoon with impressive ceremonies.

V One Sunday Train aud Four Cabs.
On Sunday, J uly 2, there was an ex

change of pulpits by the ministers of two 
West End Presbyterian Churches. One of 
the clergyn en had been in Gananoque dur
ing the previous few days and in order to 
fulfil bis engagement he left that town on 
the Saturday n^;ht express and arrived in 
Toronto Sunday morning. At the Union 
Station he took a cab to the church where 
he was to preach and after the service 
telephoned for fmother cab to take him 
hoqpe. The other gentleman, who, to be 
explicit, was a lay preacher, also employed 
a cab to take him to the church where /tie 

I,,-preached and another to take him home.

* Clear Havana Cigars.”
, HIHIRK , La Gadena, ” and “ La Flora.1* Insist

As pointed out in the text, all who are uP°n having thwe brands.
capable cf carrying their thoughts beyond --------------------------------
the immediate present and its needs appro- Fetherntonhaugh * Co., patens • 
date the great value of life insurance and of I *** ”pcrMa ***** Cotnmorce building. Toi 
the double maturity policy of the Manu
facturers’ Life.

Advertisers should remember

189S, “The Crentn of the Havam Crop 
“La Cadena" and “La Flora” brands of 

cigars are undoubtedly euperior in quality 
and considerably lower in price than any 
brand imported. Prejudiced smokers will 
not admit this to be tbe case. The con- 
noiaseur knows it, S. Davie & Sons, Mont-

186

A Fine Day.olioltora

The double maturity policy of tbe Manu
facturers Life will return as a rich and 
ample investment to a man at tbe very time 

are **• “*y need “ most—the ege of 65.

Minimum end maximum temperatures: t"*- 
qulmeit, 50-68; Calgary, 66-88; Qu’Appelle, 66— 
90; Winnipeg, 50-88; Toronto, 68 -79; Montre»!. 
”"-58; Quebec, 58—78; Halifax, 66—80.

Prob. - Light to rkoderatt nindt; fin*; not 
much change in temperature.

•jmJerusalem, the new Cyelorauie ie at
tracting Toronto's be.t people, who 
enthusiastic In its praise, see it

. Aid. Carlyle'. Dough:
” Editor World: Simply as a matter of 
conscience I cannot vote for Sunday street 
car». I am free to say, however, that I 
have sufficient respect for the convictions

(Continued on Second Page.)

5rand

A married man should know that for three 
and a half cents a day he may have $1000 of 
insurance in tbe Manufacturers’ Life.

ASth^n* the 8?tT,,eUt

to-day. military moonlight on S7th«Walt for the moonlight on the 87ih. . tfiffi^ïteWSSSSSTSS? ’Mg?
Importation. In tennis Mlu .ad suniiner nïcklïS 
tnciudluii tli. Oxford Ho art, hare

The thin and pale win color and Urea 
ssh through use of Microbe Killer._ ***• 'To ld on th* Istnnd. And the fact must uot be lost eight of that

The World is now delivered on the Island, the man whole Insured in the Manufacturers’ 
N*.r^*aS!orl7e^^r changes ot address left I has always got en available asset to fall back 
at Ibe World Office, 83 Yonge-etreet, will be | on- 
attended to. 1

Steamship Arrival», f~ 
Date. Name. Revortei ' FromBIRTHS.

Jriy 18* 167 Carlton-SM* George c- HarbottU of a13th Bath andBand of 13th nod 48th on the 27th.
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The Toronto World. slaughtered, and It would, therefore, eeeta 
probable that the condition! of things now 
prevalent on the,Contihent of Europe will 
reiult In an im*wed demand for Amerie 
and Canadian nay.

By an Artistic Production.
“ Pen and Synlight Sketches ” is a pretty 

wries of views issued by the Grand Trunk 
Raüway Company. The beautiful photo
gravure which mske up tile volume cover 

r*^6d,b7 thet railway and Its 
end , TJ“ viewe number about 160
and include the most beautiful aspect! of 
Niagara Falls, thousand Islands, the St. 
Lawrence River, Montreal, Quebec and the 
mountain, of New England. Nor are 

“*£3$ . pictureeque localities 
*”“* Portrayed. for the many 

..ot . beaW,. which traveler, by 
railnotioe in traveling through Ontario, 

‘he cursory glance afforded from à 
passing train,have been caught in their most 
exquisite phases This alone makes the 
work a valuable and interesting one. Too 
muok cannot be said for the excellence of 
the press work and the admirably executed 
cuts, some of which are of groat sise. The 
etSfuPr?s8 ™*kes good descriptive reading 

aod$tbe book is pre-eminently fitted to ac
complish its mission, that of inducing 
tourists to come and take interest in the 
widespread ^attirai beauty of this country.

killed on the track.

a Fourteen-Year-Old Boy Found Dead at 
the Foot of Peter-Stroet—In

quest Thursday.
As the Grand Trunk Railway pay-car was 

returning from the roundhouse between 7 
and 8 o’clock last night, and passing the fppt 
of Peter-atreet, Constable Robert Harrison, 
who was standing on the rear end of the car, 
saw the body of a boy lying at the 
“ °* . be track. He immediately
stopped the. car and on descending, 
found it to be that of a boy of about four
teen. It was. clothed in a gray Norfolk 
jacket, dark pants, frlack stockings, low 
shoes and a cricket cap. Both legs were 
crushed above the ankle and there was a 
severe scalp wound on the back of his head.

The body Was conveyed to the Union 
Station and from there to the Morgue, where 
it was subsequently identified by a friend as 
that of Frederick Coldbeck, who resided at 
15 Windaor-atreet.

Coroner Johnston was notified and will 
hold an inquest at the morgue on Thursday. 
It is surmised that the boy, in trying 
to board a freight train, slipped and fell 
under the train.

FATAL FIREWORKS AT A PICNIC.

THE SUNDAY CAR QUESTION. tag ever been interviewed by eny press re- 
preeentstive on that anbjset, and certainly 
not by any representative of The World. 
Your reporter may in some indirect and 
eecond-hand fashion hnve become acquaint
ed with my opinions on the question about 
to be submitted for decision to the citizens 
of Toronto, but if he deemed it advantage* 
•us that the eittaene of Toronto should 
know my sentiments on the subject, which 
I hardly think it is, he should not have pub
lished them without ascertaining from my
self whether or not his version of them was 
accurate. So far a«I have beenabletogather 
your reporter’s account of my views upon 
the burning question of the day, it scarcely 
puts them in a true light, and if yon will 
kindly permit me to express them for my
self, you will at least save me from being 
misunderstood by those in your city whose 
good opinion I value.

Briefly, then, letkae say here, at I have 
already stated oraly, that both partie» to 
the controversy seem to me to be arguing 
on wrong lines; those who ate promoting 
Sunday rare, in pleading philanthropy as 
the motive for their adoption, and those 
who are opposing Sunday care in denounc
ing them J«| 
former

x bib ta IB kir opening dat.
A Magnificent Horticultural Display at 

the Pavilion.
Of all the summer events In Toronto none 

is more popular, and detehvedly so, than the 
annual flower show at the Horticultural 
Pavilion. The exhibition 1s the best bald in 
the Domi
•of those citizens who patronize it. The show 
opens this afternoon at 2 o’clock, and will 
continue till 10 o’clock.

By permission of Colonel Hamilton and 
officers the band of the Queen’s Own Rifles, 
under the direction of Mr. John Bayley, will 
play the following program this evening:
Grand March—Heroic....
Overture-Pique Daipe....
Val,e—La Canzonet».....
Loves Old Sweet Song....
Minuet,.,............................
Bridal Chorus—Lohengrin...........................Wagner
Descriptive Ptece—Across the Desert.Mslemberg
VtiK-DHwsTÎ1.8. .^".V • •- ...................

BOOTS AND SHOES BIGFAILQBE McKENDRfSamusements.
no 88 YONGE-STREKT, TORONTO 
A One Cent Morning Paper. OLD IRELAND’S NIGHT[Continued from first pops.] 

of olhsra who diffsr from 
whom are better men than myself—to make 
use of the cars when necessary, should they 
run on the Sabbath day. Will you allow 
me to say that I believe the vote will this 
time carry, and that if it does the sin—if 
sin there be—will lie, not so much at the 
door of the worldlings who favor Sunday 

’bars, as at that of those professing Chris
tiana whose grots, indetensible inconsis
tencies have made success possible. What 
is to be thought of a lot of Christian En
deavors» making free use of Sunday oa» 
in Montreal and hypocritically condemning 
Sunday cars in Toronto, all within the 
short space of a wtek? What 
think of ministers preaching to others the 
inviolability of the Fourth Commandment, 
and yet systematically and regularly 
breaking it themselves? And, last ot all, 
because must recently developed, what is 
to be said of Aid. Carlyle, who works hie 
men every Sunday night in the year, and 
yst puts himself head and shoulders to the 
front in the -anti-ear movement? Mr. 
Carlyle stye that fermenting dough must 
be attended to at once. To be sure it muet, 
but is this an excuse for hie breach of the 
Fourth Commandment. Why ehopld Aid. 
Carlyle place dough in a condition to fer
ment on the Sabbath? The utter hypo
crisy of the age, sir, is cause for deep 
humiliation and is doing more, I verily be
lieve, to sap Christianity in this city than 
all other agencies combined. This is a 
most serious question for good ministers 
(and we have some eminently good ones) to 
cope with, for it has ramified into every 
department of the chnrohee and is rapidly 
leavening the whole lump. Thie Carlyle 
episode is unfortunate in the last degree. I 
do notimpugn the alderman’s motives stall. 
He may think and believe he is doing 
right, but surely he cannot but admit that 
in this instance at least he should guard 
against taking "the prominent poei 
does and record a silent vote. Wli

' XIOU1NANB BROS., 214 TONOB-8TBEBT, 
OFFER BOC. ON THE DOLLAR.

Deny (Sundays included^ by’ the’year. Y.Y.™ " 
bvthemoath ....

■
me—many of -----AT-----

Hantan’s Point Z
PROGRAM FOR TO-NIGHTl

J. W. Wlllleon. .
In Pleasing Irish Dances.

Harry LaRose,
The World’s Greatest Artist. 

Master James Taylor, .
The Boy Contortionist. 

Grenadiers’ Band.
JXu Beautiful Musical Selections 

F K U B 'X' O ALL 1 
48th Highlanders' Band To morrow Night

WEDNESDAY
Store Closes To-Day

AT 1 P.M,

, and such will be the verdict Geode to Be field on the Premises.

Those who knew the actual cost of boots 
and those were quite certain that at the 
prices Guinane Bros, were selling ehoes it 
was only n matter of time, and will not show 
any surprise to-day as they read this. Then 
the ’ll told you ao” people who know every
thing after it happens will be around with 
their exasperating look of wisdom. But to 
come to the immediate causes of this forced 
sale: It is au open secret that with the 
majority boots and skoss have been a big 
failure this year, and our readers will re
member a late fire in Quebec where one of 
our large wholesale shoe houses suffered 
considerable lots. A great deal of the 
goods were but slightly damaged by water 
and all the shoemen naturally expected 
bargains. But Guinane Bros, stepped in 
and made a cash offer of

60e on sbe Dollar

MiA

A Reasonable Interpretation ot Clause 40.
A good deal of misapprehension exists on 

the part of the public as to the provision in 
the street railway agreement about running 
care on Sunday. A little explanation will 
make the matter clearer.

The city of Toronto and the Toronto Rail
way Company are the two parties to this 
agreement. The latter bought the franchise 
to operate a street car system in Toronto 
under certain condition! One of these con
ditions is this, that the company shall not 
run cars on Sunday until approved of by a 
vote of the citizens. The exact wording of 
this clause in the agreement is as follows:

5
?!■

fail• ••#••»•» • Newton
........S lippe
....Jaxone 
..... Motley 
Paderewski

SEE

What We Are Going 
To Do To-Day.

Stl
tei
noLACROSSE. velare we to

Kch toVCHAMPIONSHIP MATCH.............. Herve sol
buA Change.

A host of us appreciate variety, and at this 
season of the year it is often a difficult ques
tion to decide where to go in order to have a 
delightful change. The Beaver Steamship 
Company having this in view and knowing 
quite well that not a few would be favor
ably inclined towards spending a portion of 
the sulty August weather on the salt water, 
with all its beneficial résulte, have arranged 
for the new and magnificent 6500-ton twin 
screw, electric-lighted steamship Mariposa, 
to leave Montreal Aug. 2. on a special 
outing party to Liverpool and return. In 
addition to this there will be ample time for 
a visit to the different points of interest on 
British Isles and European continent. Prices, 
which have been reduced to a minimum in 
order to advertise this boon to the tourist 
public, details of arrangement, passages, 
passages, etc., Are obtainable at Barlow 
Cumberland, General Steamship and Tour
ist Agency. 72 Youge-street, Toronto.

DON’T MISS ITROSEDALE GROUNDS

Cornwalls v. Torontos
on<

att“ hLTeS?
citizens by a vote taken on the question. '

per ee ainful. The
excuse me for sug*

gesting, they should frankly own that 
the real motive for seeking liberty to run 
Qunday care is not eagerneea to advance the 
physicial, intellectual and a moral well
being of the workingman, with his wife 
and children, but a desire to increase the 
profits of the car company. Should 
the proposed cer running on Sun
day not prove a financial success, one may 
be pardoned for doubting whether philan
thropy "Will keep it going any length of 
time. Then the latter will, I trust, not be 
offended by my hinting that ao long as good 
people do not reckon it a sin to drive 
‘cabs’ or ‘coupes’ on the Lord's Day it will 
be difficult to make a case, which common
people can understand, against the Sunday Fonr Hundred Crack Shore Will he Here, 
cars on the ground that to run The annual shooting meeting, Ontario 
them is a breach of the Fourth Com- Rifle Association, will be held this year at 
mandment. Between these two epeci- the Mimico ranges, commencing on Monday

„th<?“ lctivel-v Aug. 21. The committee are working on the 
promoting and throe actively opposing, program, which they expect will be ready on 
stand a third class, the main body of the Friday for distribution. Riflemen who 
people who are Boon to decide the question errlve in Toronto on the Saturday morning 
by their votes; and for them, it appears to .woa” *•>«“ have an opportunity of witness- 
me the point to bd determined is whether a ing the H**hlandere’ games, 
case can be made out on the grounds of 
necessity and mercy for asking the cars fo 
be run on the Sabbath. I have no wish to 
interfere with the free and unbiased ex
pression of opinion on the—part of your 
community; but so far as I have been able 
to form a judgment on this question, after 
a three-weeks’ residence in your
midst, I would be disposed to say 
that, with so many beautiful parks within 
easy reach of old and young, the time has 
not yet arrived when the inhabitants of 
Toronto should part with their quiet Sab
bath, and that all the advantages that 
might be gained by running care would not 
compensate for the loss the city would 
suffer in other respecte from eurrendeiing 
the day of rest she at present enjoys. With 
my present light, were I a resident of 
Toronto, I would vote against the Sunday 
°»™- Thomas Whztelaw.

to
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50 doz. Ladles’ Natural Wool Vests, long 
and short sleeves, worth SI, for too.

25 doz. Ladies’ Pure Silk Gloves 12W* sr 
, Ladies’ White Skirts, embroidery frilL 

Admission 25c. Grand Stand 10c, reserved worth $1.75, for $1. 
seats 10c extra. For sale at Meesra. Large Crimning Irons 10c, worth 20o. 
Suckling* Sons Double Spring Curlers 5c. worth 15o.

° Oatmeal, Castile and Glycerine Soap-
large cake—5c bar.

The beet all-wool French Delaines, to 
clear, 20c.
{ English Delaines, new patterns, worth 20c,

A pile of doable-fold, all-wool Drees 
Goods, worth 25c, for 10c.

Heavy Twill Cretonnes 5c.
Mosquito Net, all red, 2c.
ChecK Linen Glass Towels 7c-apalr, 
Chenille Centre-Table Covers 5(Jc,worth $L 
Heavy Twill English Flannelettes 7Ue. 

worth 11c.
8-4 Unbleached Sheeting 15c yard. \ 
English Drlllette Prints, worth 12Vc, for
c

cSaturday, the 22nd, at 
3,30 Sharp.

In buying the franchise the railway 
company considered the effect ot clause 40. 
That clause had its influence with the 
pany in determining what percentage they 
would allow the city, and if the

Ji beI;for the entire stock. This shows the won
derful pluck and nerve of this firm, who, 
notwithstanding the enormous stock on 
hand, have such confidence*in the sound 
judgment of the citizens of Toronto that 
they have had no hesitancy in bidding in 
another $50,000 stock. Hence the crash, 
and how could it be otherwise? They were 
already overstocked, goods piled in all 
directions and everywhere, and to save 
themselves resolved tiiat prices 
down, down, away below wholesale rates, 
as soon aa they received a telegram that 

Their Offer Was Accepted.
Let the public 

this. It means t

gr<
com- £ r FI;

dicompany
has any rights under that clause it is justi
fied in asserting those rights. Now, what 
rights can the company reasonably claim 
under the clause? A fair interpretation of 
this paragraph would be that the company 
ought to have the right of running 
Sunday whenever it is certain that 
jority of citizens are in favor of a Sunday 
service. The ascertaining of this fact does 
not rest entirely with the city. The City 
Council has not everything to say as to when 
and how and under what limitation the vote 
shall be taken. The railway company ia one 
of the parties to the agreement and it has 
the same right in determining the conditions 
of the vote aa the city has. Can the City 
Council refuse to take a vote if the railway 
company has good reason to believe a majority 
of citizens are in favor of Sunday can ? Cer- 
tainly not. But some members of the 
council think they can place what limita
tions tney please on the taking of the vote. 
That old Fiddlesticks, Carlyle (the man who 
approves of Sunday work in hie own bake- 
sbop), on Monday night moved a resolution 

, that no vote be taken until an agreement 
satisfactory to the council is arrived at 
Providing for the payment of an increased 
mileage by the company in consequence of 
the care being allowed to run seven days a 
week instead of six. What an absurdity to 
think that the City Council can of its 
accord change the agreement between the 
city and the company I And yet Mayor 
Fleming and eight alderman voted 
motion to alter the tenor of clause 40 of the 
agreement. They might, with as much 
propriety, pass a resolution that tee 
city’s share* shall be 25 per cent, ot the 
receipts instead of eight. The council 
might sit and pass resolutions till Dooms - 
day without affecting in one iota the agree
ment between it and the company.

Suppose, aa a matter of fact, that 
jority of citizens are to-day in favor of Sun
day cars, then the company, we would say, 
has the right to run its cars at once. Be
tween Aug. 26 and Jan. 1 are 14 weeks, and 
estimating the receipts at $2000 each Sun
day, this would give the company $28,000, 
which it would be deprived of it the vote is 
delayed till the latter data

As we stated above the company has as 
much to say about the conditions of taking 
the vote as the city has. Each party must 
act reasonably in the matter. As to when 
and how the vote shall be taken, the two 
contracting parties are the only ones who 
have any rights or authority. Neither the 
Legislature nor any of its enactments as to 
voting.mnnicipal or otherwise,have any force 

i whatever in this agreement. The railway 
company and toe city can agree on any 
method of voting they choose. Up to the 
present the city has done all of the choosing, 
but as its propositions have not been un
reasonable the company has wisely accepted 
them. If the city now assumes to change 
the date from summer to winter we think 
the railway company will have good moral 

. and legal grounds for objecting. The object 
of voting is to get an expression of opinion 
by citizens, and we see no reason for believing 
that the voting ea Aug. 26 will not afford 
that expression of opinion. We have no 
reason to believe there will be .such persona
tion and fraudulent voting in August as will 
render the vote an unfair expression of 
the public wilL At any rate the company 
has good grounds for having the vote 
taken as soon as possible, and during the 
summer, too, and if it ha^tbose reasonable 
grounds for an immediate expression of 
opinion then it only remains to take the vote 
under the best possible safeguards that 
be suggested by both parties. It itîturns out 
that tbe vote has been unfairly taken and is 
not a true expression of the public will then 
the court esn be appealed to and the vote 
nullified. The City Council has already ad
mitted that jtïig. 26 is a reasonable time for 
taking the v6te, and it has advanced so far 
in its arrangements for that purpose thatit is 
a question if it can legally retract from its 
position. The members of the council ought 
to stand firm in tbe matter and abide by the 
decision they have arrived at. They will be 
subjected to all kinds of pressure to bare tbe 
matter re-opened. But the rights of the pe
titioners for the cars, the legal and moral 
rights that the railway company undoubt
edly possess in the premises, coupled with the 
decision of the council already expressed, 
ought to prove of so much moment to tbe 
aldermen that they should positively refuse, 
one and all, to change the day of voting.

HORTICULTURAL GARDENS.
tinFLOWER SHOW 

TO-DAY
AND TO-MORROW—THURSDAY.
* QUEEN’S OWN BAND

w
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grasp the fall meaning of 
hat this firm-must sell, 

cannot afford to keep so much locked up in 
boots and shoes, and £bat the peopl 
almost make their own prices. TTi 
give all an opportunity of profiting by this 
unparalleled chance, since all can be sailed 
in price, style and material from the largest 
and best assorted stock of boots and shoes 
on this ’continent, which will be sold almost 
without reserve

On the Premise», $14 Yonge-Street.
The stock comprises ladies’, gents’, boys’, 

misses and childrens’ summer boots and 
shoes, in canvas, Russia calf, Casco kid, 
Dongolia, shell cordovan, etc. 
etriped canvas Oxfords, the newest style of 
walking ehoes will be sold as low as 75c a 
pair. There is no need to advise old cus
tomers that this is their time, they know it, 
but if there be any ao unfortunate as not to 
have dealt there before, let them seize their 
opportunity and make money by buying at 
Guinane Bros'.

heSi &Each svorting. Doors open 2 to 
lO p.m.

is will fas
8aHANLAN - GAUDAUR RACE

ORILLIA,
SATURDAY, JULY 22

tion he 
hy does

not Aid. Carlyle admit that he has been 
doing wrong and proiriee to give it up? 
Then he could be trusted and hie words 
and actions would get credit for consistency. 
Does he say bread is a necessity? Admit
ted, but eo are shoes, yet that does not 
justify Sunday shoemaking. As a matter 
of fact, had Aid. Carlyle one-half the 
respect for Sunday that he attempts to 
force upon.othere he would al ow no labor 
of any kind on any hour of the Sabbath. 
As it ia now, after the exposure of last 
night, he will figure prominently as a 
whited sepulchre iu the public mind. I re
peat, air, with all seriousness, that Sab
bath preservation in thie city is at the 
present time in very questionable bounds, 
and the better and more consistent of our 
ministers should see to it that nothing 
more detrimental than even Sunday cars 
may follow. Sabbatarian.

doz. Gents’ Silk Ties, worth 25c, for 10c. 
10 doz. Gents’ Knit Undershirts, worth 

from 25c to 50c, for 10c each.
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The above lines are for 
to-day from 8.30 a.m. 
till 1 p.m.

you willTbe here.

McKendry & Co. *
202 VONGE-ST.

we
A1Special train leaves Union Station 9.80 a.m„ 

Orillia 7.30 p.m. Bound trip $1. Tickets good first 
train Monday.

To Columbian Exposition 
Via tbe Wabash vestibuled trains running 
to Chicago every day in the year, are tbe 
finest known to tbe railway service. They are 
complete and solid vestibuled from end to end. 
tbe entire train being a moving palace of 
connected apartments. AU Wabash trains 
stop at Englewood, near tiOth-street entrance 
to tbe World’s Fair; electric cars direct to 
grounds every five minutes. Get your tickets 
via Detroit and the banner route. J. A. 
Richardson. Canadian Passenger Agent. 
Torou^ °°rner King en< Yonge-sfcrsets.
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n yeiLadies’Four Italians Weire Killed and Seven 

Hurt by an Explosion.
Chicago, July 18.—Four persons were 

killed and seven injured.by an explosion of 
fireworks last evening in ITifty-ninth-street 
and Aahland-avenue.

The explosion took place in a small park 
where an Italian picnic was being held. 
During the display of fireworks, which was 
a part of the program, a premature explo
sion of a bomb occurred, caused, it is sup
posed, by the carelessness of the men in 
charge of the display. The entire supply 
of fireworks became ignited, scattering the 
burning powder in every direction.

Two of the men in charge of the fireworks 
instantly killed and two of the specta- 

fa tally injured. Half a dozen 
others were badly injdred.
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i:1CUT PRICE 
SALE

For July and August

aftown
SmA Bom Tbief Around.

Mr. W. R. Hip well of Port Hope had a 
valuable sorrel horse stolen from him the 
night before last. Tbe horse was taken 
*r°™ hi? stable hitched to a buggy, but the 
thief evidently did not require the vehicle, 
as it was recovered yesterday at Smith’s 
livery stable in Port Hope. Mr. Hipwell 
was in Toronto yesterday searching for the 
horse, as It is a very valuable one, in the 
various livery stables about town.

If the number of people who are 
looking into the residential advantages 
of Moore Park is a criterion of popu
larity, then Moore Park ia the favorite 
•pot for investors in Toronto to-day. 
The enquiries fully prove that many 
excellent people are taking a very lively 
interest in thie beautiful part of To
ronto. It has attraetions for people 
who are looking around for a choice 
■pot on which to build. The fullest 
particulars may be had at the office,

90 CHURCH-STREET, TORONTO.
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Bis Idea of Saving Grace.”
Editor World: Yesterday three work

ingmen, who work in a (hop where it is 
necessary some three or four nights a year 
to work on Sunday nights, were discussing 
the Sunday street car ffgbt. One of them 
argued strong against the innovation, and 
clinched his argument by saying that while 
he would ride on them if carried, he would 

• not vote for them. His chief opponent in 
the shop said: “Why, Jim, you sometimes 

down and work Sunday nights for the 
P t-boes.” “Yes,” said Jim, “but whenever I 

do that I put my Sunday clothes on." 
Doesn’t this idea of “saving grace” beat 
that of the “muscular parson” all hollow ?

Pathfinder.

G
Cor

OF ONTARIO.Parker House, Boston, Mass.,
July 15, 1893.

One of 1 wenly-Two Who Won’t.
Editor World: Rev. Dr. Parker of St. 

Paul's Avenue-road Methodist Church, 
reckoned without his host on Sunday ev en* 
tag w hen he aaid that all his congregation 
would vote against Sunday care. Now, I 
know of 22 members and adherents of this 
church who will vote for a limited service. 
I myself will. A University Graduate.

They Want Them In Ottawa.
Ottawa, July 18.—A petition has been 

started asking for the submittal to the rate
payers of a bylaw authorizing Sunday street 
care. There will be a hot fight over this, as 
the feeling is strong on both tides.

An Irish Might at Hantan’s.
This evening will be one of Manager Con

ner’s extra nights, and as he has already 
given an English and Scotch night, be will 
devote to-night to the Irish. Besides the 
marvellous performance of Harry La Ross' 
on the revolving globe and of Master James 
Taylor, the contortionist, Mr. J. W. Willi- 
•oo, the noted comedian and dancer, will ap
pear in several Irish dances. Add to this a 
concert by the Grenadiers’ Band and a plea
sant evening may be expected.

e.i
were 
tors were 81

M-AT-OFF1CES AND 
SAFE DEPOSIT VAULTSThe Parisian for Liverpool.

The favorite steamship, the Parisian of the 
Allan Line, leaves Montreal on Saturday, 
July 29, at daylight (passengers go on board 
the night before). The Parisian carries cab
in, intermediate and steerage passengers,and 
bos very superior accommodation. Steerage 
passengers are still booked to Glasgow, Bel
fast and London without extra charge.

If it is every man’s duty to provide for 
those dependent upon him, then it there is 
one way better and easier than another to do 
this that way is to be commended. Life in
surance creates an immediate capital at a 
trifling outlay, which will be available to a 
man’s family or to himself when needed, and 
the double maturity policy of the Manu
facturers’ Life is the most satisfactory way of 
acquiring this capital.

8il’THE MARKET ALTERATIONS. JVtcPherson’s!a ma-

BE If COMMERCE BUILDINGPremiums Awarded for Plane ot the Pro
posed Enlargement

K(

The Property Committee yesterday award
ed Architect Herbert G. J*aul the first 
mium of $500,for his plan of the proposed 
alterations of the City Hall as an addition to 
the St Lawrence Market. Mr. Paul’s plan 
calls for an expenditure of *71,000. The 
second premium of $300 was awarded to 
Strickland & Bymouds, which called for 
an expenditure of *150,000. and the third 
premium of $200 to Architect A. W. Reeve 
his proposed expenditure being $69,000.

8.1KING-STREET WEST.come
The World's Prettiest and Tidiest 

Shoes during the two months 
at Sale Prices. Those aocrualnt- 
ed with our mode of doing busi
ness will understand the force 
of this announcement.

PERSONAL.

TYIEOH'S SPECIAL SALE NEGLIGE SHIRTS 
1/ and Men's Furnishings continues at to King- 
street west and <UU Queen-street west. Every
thing at sale prices.

SIXTH HALF-YEARLY DIVIDEND. on

Notice is hereby given that a dividend of 
three per cent, upon the capital stock of 
this corporation has been declared for tbe 
half-year ending 30th Inst, and that the 
same will be payable on and after Monday, 
tbe 3rd July, j 

By order of the Board,

A. E. PLUMMER,
Toronto, 22nd June, 18931

i 1. k
A Shopper’s Plaint

Editor World: We elerks, male and 
female, in drygood store*, who have been 
working for a half holiday (or even 6 o’clock 
Saturdays) for years, ask the clergymen 
and other religious men, “what have you 
done for ns,” with one or two exceptions? 
I answer, nothing. You, who might have 
assisted us and successfully, too. It not on 
the Sabbath you could have spoken about 
it at your weekly evening services. Did 
you do it? No—you kept silent, but 
the Sunday cars are coming, eo that we 
who have to work late in close, stifling 
stores can have à little fresh air on 
Sunday yon ask us to vote against 
them, against our health, against the very 
thing that is going to do ns good, that is 
going to let ns have a breath of fresh air, 
against that which is (going to give us a 
chance to see, as God intended we should, 
the parks, the green field» and nature in 
its glory. Ohl yes, we’ll vote for Sunday 
cars. Shop Girl.

BlART. Spring and Summer 
Goods To Go.T W. L FORSTER, PUPIL OF ¥l. _ 

U * Bocosbbau. Portraits in Oik Pastel, ete. 
Studio: 81 King-street east.The Technical School Board.

The Stationary Engineers’ Association has 
recommended Charles Heals to fill the place 
on the Technical School Board made vacant 
by the death of the late John A. Wills. The 
secretary has notified the City Clerk.

Honesty is said to be the best policy. The 
double maturity policy of the Manufacturers’ 
Life isn’t bad either; it is an honest promise 
that will be fulfilled.

Miss Spence’s Object Lesson.
At Richmond Hall on Thursday evening 

next Miss Spence will deliver an address on 
“Proportional Representation.” The audience, 
both men and women, will receive ballet 
papers, and will elect six out of twelve can
didates in an imaginary constituency, thus 
illustrating in a most practical manner the 
system Miss Spence advocates. The admis
sion is free.

893. 13 1.56)j *McPherson,OPTICAL. I ineXVhal a change |
Some time ago my system became clogged 

and disordered, and the usual consequences, 
headaches, dyspepsia and constipation, fol
lowed.

I was induced to try the St. Leon Water 
Treatment. I drank copiously, both hot and 
cold, and soon all irregularities disappeared.

I now enjoy perfect health and can confi
dently recommend St, Leon as a positive 
and speedy cure for any of the above dis-

38
A. ST. AMOUR, 

_________Engraver Tor. Lith. Co,
He is HOW President.

The Hon. J. C. Aiken* has been elected 
president of the People's Loan and Deposit 
Company in place of the late Mr. William 
Elliot. The vacancy was filled at the fort
nightly meeting of tbe board, held on Mon
day afternoon, and Mr. Aikius was the 
unanimous choice of the directors.

TT1YESIGHT PROPERLY 
XG OPTICIAN, 171 Yonge-street.

Manager, TESTED AT MY
ISB-YONGB-lSa.

Open Saturday Night*,
Mall Orders Filled.MEDICAL. 1»

“ -jrvOWN TOWN OFFICES " OF DR8.
U Can niff, N atu-eas. Hen wood nod Dixon 

(nom. throat, ear). Janes’ Building, King and 
Tonga.

.................................................... .
now =s*

SUMMER HATS
YEDDOS,

MANILLAS,
STRAWS.

Don
(•the latest triumph in pharmacy tor the core 
of^ell the s^mptonw indicating Kroner and

Costiveness, marine*». Sour Stomach.

The soundest thinkers and the shrewdest 
business men carry tbe most insurance. You 
may safely follow their example in this. Try 
a double maturity policy in tbe Manufactur
ers’ Lite.

STENOGRAPHERS.
"NT *VHER & _O0.T*'CANADA 

Life Building. Toronto. Reporting, cony 
Ing. Agents Smith Premier Typewriter. 
Second-hand machins», all kinds to rent/.

Mi

I ■i5«adaoho, « Indigestion, Poo* Amnrz,| 
Ti**i> Future, Rusdmatto Pau» ; Sleepless I 
Nights, Melancholy Feeling, Back Aren, 
Membrny’s Kidney and Liver Cure

A

whliLocal Jottings.
The regular meeting of the Publie Sch ool 

Board will be held to-morpow night
The new trip of steamer Steinhoff round 

the Island every Wednesday and Saturday 
night, as advertised, should become popular.

The death in Inverness, Scotland, of Mr. 
Donald Fraaer, formerly of Toronto, is an
nounced.

Rev. Dr. McGregor has declined the call to 
St James’-square Presbyterian Church.

Mary A. Miller, Mjtchell-avenue, was yes
terday fined $21 anchioeti—ur 10 days’ im
prisonment for an aggravated assault on 
Amelia Douoghoe.

Captain O'Brien of the Empr _______
was fined $50 and costs or three mouth»’ 
each for three breaches of the liquor law.

Mount Lebanon Lodge No. 15, I.O.G.T., 
will discuss the Suoday street car question 
at their next meeting. .

Aid. Hewitt has inspected George-street 
Wharf and reports it suitable for tfie new 
ferry service to Wyman’s Baths and Centre 
Island.

ARTICLES ROB SALE.
QH0w~CA8K&
O til»» In variety at prioee to suit you. George 
F. Boetwlcfc, 94 West Front-street, Toronto.
XT OTICÉ- A SPECIAL LINE OF TAN ÈOOW 
. > and Shoes; a bargain et G. A- Weeee’a, 
wholesale and retail Jobber, 48 Yonge, corner 
Wellington.

ml
MANTELS, GRATES AND

Through Wagner Vestibule Buffet Sleep.
Ing Car Toronto to New York 

▼In West Shore Route.
The West shore through Bleeping 

Union Statloa, Toronto, at 4.65 p.m. dally except 
Sunday, arriving In New York at 10.10 a. m. Re
turning thlt ear leave» New York at 6 .p.m.. ar
riving in Toronto at 10.35 ta Sunday leaves 
Toronto at 19.50 p.m.

Are You Going Ont of Town?
If you are, remember that The Sunday 

World, containing in brief nearly all the 
news to be found in the Monday morning 
papers, besides tbe week’s society gossip, 
sporting gossip, theatrical gossip, bright 
editorials and many special features, but no 
politics, except in the form of nows, will be 
mailed to you free on Saturday night for 20c 
a month or 50c a quarter, and will reach you 
from 6 to 24 hours ahead of the Monday 
paper*

The Lord’s Day at the Humber.
Editor World: While willing to admit 

that many of the advocates of Sunday cars 
mean well and have not anything to say de
rogatory to a Christian gentleman, a walk 
to the Humber on Sunday convinced me 
that my position on the question is sound.

The walk out was bot, I will admit, and 
I do not say that I would not ride had I 
the chance, but I am bound to say that the 
day was much quieter and more comfortable 
for ns than if filled with the 
of humanity that would be sure to come if 
there were Sunday cars. For the Humber 
shores were really lovely and a more fitting 
spot to worehip the Great Maker than ’neatli 
the shade of the oaks and maple and 
rounded by countless wild flowers, it would 
be hard to imagine. I could then realize 
some force in the words:

"if:
ear leaves

inLARGE ASSORTMENTS» 
LOW PRICES.

Endowment policies do not.usnaily mature 
until their reserves alone amount to the re
insured for. The double maturity policy of 
the Manufacturers’ Life matures at death or 
age to, when reserve and surplus combined 

jFhall amount to the sum insured.

Are You Going Out of Town?
If you are, don’t omit to have The Sunday 

World tent to you. It contains more and 
better reading matter than any other week
ly paper. A page je devoted to society gossip 
and tbe latest fashion* Numerous short 
stories are published. In fact the paper 
contains 56 long columns of all that is bright
est and best of current light literature, as 
well as the news of the day aud many 
special feature". Subscription price 20c. a 
month, 50c. a quarter. Mailed free every 
Saturday night.

Cholera and all summer complainte are so 
quick In their action that the cold hand of death 
is noon the victims before they are aware that 
danger is near. If attacked do not delay in get
ting the proper medicine. Try a dose of Dr. J.D. 
Kellogg’s Dysentery Cordial and you will get Im
mediate relief. It acte with wonderful rapidity 
sud never fails to effect a cure.

MONUMENTS.
aasa«s’.S*t*r"*?i»*S«*..’..>i.’t.*ta*..M..««.s.ass-Sf-vsvi*»*sr".s"tv"sS"t
fl RAN ITT MONUMENTS-LARGE VARIETY

sum
will give Immediate relief and Erred a Cure. 
Sold at all Drug Store*

Peterboro' Medicine Co., Limited. 
PETERBORO’, ONT.

T

!can
PJ

JAS.H.ROGERS, T
Cor. King and Church-ste.

of
of India

DENTISTRY.
swarm

TN ADDITION TOMY SPECIAL OFFERS FOR 
X Dlates 1 am now doing gold and silver filling 
and root crowning at special -rare* Beat work 
guaranteed. C. ft. Bigg* cor. King and Yonge 
street*

wwvwvwww. a tbi

$NERVE 1 NERVE BEANS are a new discovery 
M _ I that cure the worst cases of Nervous 

BEANS I Debility, Lout Vigor end Falling Man- 
aaa-J hood; restore the weakness of body or 

mind caused by overwork, or the errors 
or excesses of youth. This remedy absolutely 
the most obstinate cases when nil other treatments 
have fails* even to relieve. Sold by druggists at $ i 

package, or six for $5, or sent by mall on receipt of 
prlcebv addressing THE JAMES MEDICINE CO.. 
Toronto, Ont. Write for pamphlet. Sold In Toronto 
by NEIL O. LOVE & CO., 1G6 Yonge-street. 188

Telephone 16B.sur-
VETERINARY.

»*▼•*• •»*•»*•»•»•*»*•• r‘\f'..•,>'«.a".a«./.„....„. .saw*»»»»s»«.aa.a«,e*.»*

assistants In attendance day or night.
T? A. CAMPBELL, VKTSRiNAAY SURGEON. 
X? • M ftuzhmond-street west; telephone 114; 
opeu day and night. Particular attention riven 
to diseases of dogs.

VI
JoEDUCATIONAL.. ............. ............ ....... .The garden party and promen ade concert 

this evening in connection with St. Joseph’s 
Church, Lealie-street, should be well 
attended. A first-class program has been 
arranged.

Samuel Singer, Queen-street west, was ves- 
terday sent to jail for 30 days for receiving 
a bicycle, the property of Malvern Oliver 
well knowing it be stolen. Prisoner gave 
$14 for a bicycle worth $100.

To-morrow morning tbe Yonge-street 
Methodist choir bold their annual excursion 
to Grimsby Park per steamer Eurydice. 
Boat leaves Milloy’s Wharf at 8 a.m. The 
choir will give a ; musical evening on the re
turn journey.

Frankie Ewan, a 5-year-old boy, whose 
parents live in Hagerman-street, narrowly 
escaped drowning by falling into the water 
at the old wharf foot of York-street,

The adjourned inquest touching the death 
by drowning of Charles Lane on July : 12 
was held last night and a verdict of acci
dental death was rendered.

The Mayor yesterday signed the contracte 
for paving awarded at tbe council meeting 
on Monday night. The Street Railway 
Company is notified to proceed with the re
moval ot tbe old rails and change of system.

Tbe superintendents of American railroads 
will visit the city to-day, arriving from 
Niagara at 11 o’clock. Aid. McMurnch will 
take charge of them and have them driven 
round the city. They will leave at 4.45 p.m. 
Forty-one roads will be represented.

The 48th Highlanders and 13th Batt., 
Hamilton, intend holding a grand combined 
moonlight excursion to Oakville on Thurs
day, July 27. Band of ISch and band and 
pipers of 48th will accompany the 
sioniste.

May Florence Gray, who was charged in 
the Police Court yesterday with theft of a 
valise, the property of Richard C. Neill was 
discharged when she ;proved that Nelli, with 
whom she lived, had transferred all his 
effects over to her.

E. A. Goodman,
380 Yonge-street, Toronto, has the genuine 
Mem bray Kiduey and Liver Cure in stock, 
and the price is $1 per bottle. Blood Pills 25o 
a box.

"Go to Sleep," "sure dure for sleeplessness, 
nervousness and headache. "Contains no 
Narcotics," gives sweet refreshing sleep in 
ayery case. This splendid sedative is espe
cially efficacious in cases of insomnia from 
overwork, excitement or alooholio exces* 
Guaranteed safe, sure and effectual. In 
bottles 25c at all drug store*

The double maturity policy of the Manu
facturers’ Life is the cheapest and safest mode 
of making a certain provision for your 
family.

MonONTARIO LADIES’ COLLEGE4*I to the hills will lift mine eyes.
From whence doth come mine aid;

My safety cometh from the f^ord 
Who heaven and earth hath made.**

A more peaceful spot, with the 
clean Humber winding at our feet, it 
would be hard to imagine, and 
the thought that its peacefulness should 
be marred by mechanics, who would not 
appreciate it, fills the refined soul with 
sorrow.

There are about 500 bicyclists out over 
tho route. Some of them aaid they did not 
care how soon the cars would run on Sun
day, but one man put it in its right light 
when he said : “ Sunday cars ? No, it
won’t do ; we must keep the day of rest ; 
we want no innovations ; besides, it is the 
only day when we can have the streets to 
out selves and ride with comfort, 
must keep it so.”

A good dinner at the hotel, a pull 
up the river. and

’ Ked

3

WHITBY, ONT.

Nordheimer Strictly first-class In all its appointments snd 
educational advantages. Provision made for all 
the teachers’ certificates and for university 
classes through the freshman, sophomore and 
part of junior year* of Toronto University. The 
literary staff comprises the largest number of 
university specialists of any ladies’ college in 
Canada. Tim musical, fine art, elocution and 
commercial department» are equally wail sus
tained by tbe roost gifted professors. Physical 
culture la taught by a specialist from Boston.

gymnasium and all kinds of outdoor 
amusements. Pupils have the opportunity of 
hearing the great artists that visit Toronto.

Apply for Information to
1S« PRINCIPAL HARE, Ph, R

ACCIDENTS................................................ wetsStsetstitiStStstirittetot
A CCIDENT CLAIMS ADJUSTED-COMPKN- 

XV setion obtained for Injuries occurring 
through defects In elevators, railways and other 
vehicle* sidewalk* scaffolding, gangways and 
machinery. Lawyers retained. Evidence In 
actions collected. Models and photographs pre
pared. Promptness aud satisfaction guarantied. 
Injured persons or their friends will find it to 
their great advantage to communicate with me. 
Twenty years’ experience. J. B. Caritie, Casualty 
Underwriter; office, room 18 Janes Building* 
corner King and Yonge-street* Toronto. Tele
phone No. 547.

IlllllllllllllllllllllltllllllSIlSI
thePianoHave You Tried the The rétutStandard

Piano of the Dominion
Thj Lawyer and the Detective.

Barrister James Haverson is considered very 
cute; in fact, it could almost be said of him, he 
never sleeps. But Jupiter nods, and yesterday 
being very sultry •‘Jimmy” fell asleep. The 
place of the siesta was the Police Court. Behind 
were thieves aud other suspicious characters; on 
either hand members of the bar. Waking up 
tho barrister felt for his watch. Lo! it had 
gone—and tbe P.M. so near. Mr. Haverson was 
temporarily flurried, but he smiled when the 
genial Sergeant Reburn showed him how easily 
watches can be taken “all unbeknown,’* and re
minded the learned counsel of his playful sug
gestion ou coming Into court that, feeling 
“good” he would like to play a joke on someone. 
It was a case of the biter bit and dia 
mond cut diamond. “Jimmy” said he wouldn't 
go to sleep in court again. “Amen,” said Ser
geant Reburn.

the;
traclJ11111111111111111Inapeetion solicited.

15 KING-STREET EAST,
TORONTO.
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Ator‘CABLE EXTRA’ 36Personal.

L. Hampman of The Stratford Herkld is 
at the Rossin. v

Capt M a rÿ weather of Guelph is registered 
at tbe Queeu’s.

F. N. Stephen, Berlin; F. J. Bell, Petor- 
boro; E. J. Rowse, Oshawa, and J. J. Daly, 
Lindsay, are at the Palmer.

Mr. William Biddell of London, England, 
one of the directors of the Ontario Brewing 
and Malting Company, is registered at the 
Queen’s.

A. W. Allen, proprietor of the Swiss 
Laundry, left on Saturday for Ireland to re
visit his native soil fie also intends visiting 
Switzerland aud purchasing embroideries, 
etc., while on his tour.

B.B.fjWe beeMEETINGS.

WEAK MEN CURED *FINANCIAL.

T CAN NEGOTIATE LOANS ON VACANT 
-a. land, if well situated, at low Interest, or on 
well-rented Improved property at 5 and 514 per 
cent. Wn & Thompson, 9(4 Adelaide-etreet 
east.

A LARGE AMOUNT OF 
zl to loan at low rates. 1

vary’(•■U'tritiArittn»**
NOTICE

Is hereby given that a meeting of the Sharehold
ers of the Federal Bank of Canada will be held on 
Tuesday, the 25th day of July, 1898, at the Bank
ing House in Toronto, Ontario, for tlie purpose of 
the election of Directors and tbe consideration of 
the Directors’ Report.

Chair to be taken at 12 o’clock.
By order of the Directors.
___ G. W. YAKKER, General Manager.

tion
turned

with reluctance to the noisy city, iovigora- 
ted for another week of toil.

I saw no police or constables at the 
Humber, and in reply to my enquiries a 
man aaid that as a rule there was 
sion for an officer there, as nearly all who 
went there knew how to behave themselves, 
being principally bank clerks, law students, 
city officials, gentlemen's sons, etc. He 
thought that as the mass of the people 
could not afford a cab for the day, and 
could not bring a family on a bicycle there 
was little fear for the quiet of the day.

D. S. MACORyCODALE.

Send at ones for sealed direction, FREE of The 
Common Sean HomesCure for all weakness ot 
men. A certain permanent ours for nervous 
debility, lost manhood, emissions and varieoesl* 
WEAK ORGANS ENLARGED and complete cure.

best of referee»**
M. V. LUBON,

Y4 Mecdonell-eve,. Toronto^ ^Ots#*

Wai

CIGAR? private fundsi
Read, Reid A Knlzlit, 

solicitor», «te-, n King-street east. Toronto/»!
MORTGAGER^

its sguaranteed. We furnish the 
Addressno occa-

IX/Tonky to loan on
-Lv-L endowments, life policies and other securi
ties. James C McGee, Financial Agent and 
Policy Broker. 6 Toronto-etreeu ad

theEb cher
» *BILLIARDS.

wil
"DILLLARD AND POOL TABLES — LOW 
H> price and easy term* billiard goods of 
every description: Ivory and celluloid billiard 
and pool balls manufactured, repaired and re
colored; bowling alley balls, plus, foot chalks, 
marking board* swing cushion* utc., ete. ; esti
mate» for alleys given on application. Send for 
new tt catalogue to Samuel May A Co., Billiard 
Table Manufacturer* 83 King-street west, Tor-

Refrigerators & Cooling Rooms
Lota of summer left yet It will pay you to get 

tbe best. They are ai ways the cheat#
Arctic. Everybody says they are the 
Gat one and see for yourself.

WITHROW & HILLOCK,
180 Queen-street east, Toronto

T3RIVATE FUNDS TO LOAN IN LARGE OR 
JL small sums at lowest current rates. Apply 
Maclaron, Macdonald, Merritt dt Hhepley, Barris
ters, 88, 80 Toron to-street, Toronto.

The editor of The N^ws has been over to 
Buffalo investigating the running of cars on 
Sunday in that city. He finds that the 
depravity of Canal-street is the outcome of 
Sunday cars. The logic of The News editor 
is on a par with that of many of the antig 
we have already had the pleasure of show
ing up.____________ _____________

Communications from different American 
©onsuls in Europe emphasize very markedly 
the shortage of hay and forage crops in 
Europe, aud especially in France, and there 
is every evidence that a very large foreign 
demand at remunerate prices will prevail 
for baled hay. From these sources it is 
learned that hay Is selling in England at $45 
to $50 a ton. At present prices iu thiscoun* 
try there can be but little question but that 
» shipment of baled hey to Great Britain 
and France would be a profitable? venture 
this season. The shortage in the last-named 
country of lmy and forage crops has reached 
such a point that mauy cattle have bad to be

&Holloway’s Corn Cure destroys all kinds of 
corns and warts, root and branch. Who, then, 
would endure them with such a cheap and effec
tual remedy within reach?

Gel tbe
best mad*exour- At

HOTELS. Lorn
SuJust Our Sentiments. A Letter From R.v, Mr. Whitelaw.

Editor World: During my brief stay in 
| your delightful city 1 could not fail to be 
cognizant of the question at present so 
warmly exciting your community. As a 
matter of course I was frequently asked by 
my friends and other citizens whom I met 
whether I favored the running of Sunday 
cars, and I daresay I sometimes expressed 
my views without being asked. I am, 
however, credibly informed that since I 
left Toronto an article or paragraph has 
appeared in The World, in which 1 am 
represented as having been interviewed by 
on» of your staff and as having expressed 
myself iu favor of running the trolley on 
tbe Lord’s Day. Doubtless there has been 
misunderstanding on the part of your in
formant, as 1 have no recollection of bav-

TFALMER house, cor. king and york-
Lri^^/M&rcorL^^
York; Europeau plan._________________ ___

ï.v^tp2x:
throughout, near management, modern Improve
ments; corner King and York-street* Toronto. 
George H. Leigh, proprietor.
TJOYAL HOTEL, COR. YONGE-STREET 
JLV and Trinity-square. Everything first-class 
at reasonable rates. Meals on the European clan & Staneland, Proprietor, __________ p

ntHE HUB—LEADER-LANE, W. H. ROBJN- 
X son, proprietor. Wines and liquors of the 

hueet brand* First-class refreshment and 
lunch counter In connection.

Burning sun and scorching sky; 
Fleecy clouds just floating by; At;y cioutis just floating by; 
Mercury s amazing high ; 
y weltering babies howl and cry; 
tialdheads cuss the festive fly; 
Beer’s preferred to corn and rye; 

er maids for tneu folks sigh;

LEGAL CARDS.

HŒSÏCT
tTM
Ham Johnston.

nuTRY THE

“HERO”
CIGAR

•4

A MOST PLEASIHC SMOKE.

YMARRIAGE LICENSES.

b'Mrrjas:
east. Residence, 146 Carlton-street.

Summer maids for tneu 
Men look on with enviou 
As retu ruing anglers lie; 
Watermelon’s good, ob, my ! 
There's no call at all for pie; 
Race track bettors can't espy 
Any earthly reason wny 
Life’s worth living; nor can I, 
For the heat turns all awry. 
Fat men feel as if they’d die. 
And wish autumn days were

. .......................... ........... AtThe passengers on the Garden City which 
wat disabled at Wilson, N.Y., were trans- 
ferred to the Empress of India, and arrived 
in thtrcity at 7.30 yesterday morning. The 
A. J. Tymon took the Empress' early morn
ing trip, and the Empress took the Oddfel
low’s excursion to Wilson at 9 o’clock. The 
Garden City will resume her usual trips to

st.
3

Ly
Tl & MARA. ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
XX * License* 6 Torontoatreet. Evening* 6S9 
arvi*-Btre«t. King-Street wee* Toronto; money to loan. W.£ 

Allan. J. Baird.______

At
Bos

K
At B 
Broo"Ï » PERRY, BARRISTER, SOLICITOR 

JA« ete.—Society and private funds for lo* 
vest men* Lowest rate* Star Life Office. IL 

r™‘ho‘d tiu“dln*. eor. Adelaide and Vta. 
tori* Telephone 1558.

BUSINESS CARDS. M
..............._________________________________________________________
ÜOBERT A. GLEDHH.L, PRACTICAL 
XV watchmaker 146)4 Yongeetreet; high, 
grade watch repairing a specialty. 
rpYPEWRITERS BOUGHT, SOLD OR KX- 
X changed, machines rented. George Ben 

gougb, 46 Adelaktoetreet east. Telephone 1S07- 
/AAKVILLE DAIRY-47S YONGÉ-8TREET— 

guaranteed pure farmers' milk supplied, 
retail only. Fred Sole, proprietor.

y *And wish autumn days were nigh. 
Tons of ice the people buy ;

i vie riESEBEBuKS
cleanse the storoacn and bowels from all bilious*

have ,52ft
box of Parmelee’s Pills and And them the best 
medicine for Fever and Ague I have ever used.”

3let? cream soda fountai
For

i sou a 
people’s dit 
h lemonade, and the I— 

i in full panoply.

s dimes, and score a tie
IU Manning A read* »4 ^Ing^tLAKE VIEW HOTEL Cer.Winchester • 

5 Paitiamsnt-sts. 
Every accommodation for famines visiting tbe 

city, being healthy and commanding a magnifi
cent view of the city. Terms moderate.

ed JOHN AYR!, Proprietor.

Wit
Land’s in full panoply.
Good gracious: this must be July! WANTED. Coi

•e.vt.ev.vi,a
gEN.ERAL SERVANT WANTED AT ONCE— 

(J Good wages; 196 Queen wee*
—Record**. boar
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SNA CAPTURES TH8 STAKE. for rare *»oo trofbt.

All Arrangements Made for Toronto» La
crosse Trip to tlse Fair.

A meeting ol tbecommittee of the Toronto 
Leeroeee Athletic Association wee held last 
night at Rosedele when final arrangements 
were made for the T. L. C.’s trip to Chicago 

The agreement from the 
world’s Pair people was signed. The club 
gets all expenses paid and has no interest in 
the gate. The game with the Shamrocks for 
the 1500 trophy takes place Aug. 2. An ex 
hlbitfon match will be played Aug.7,between 
which dates the players will see the elephant 
and view the White City.

A strong second team was selected for the 
Intermediate match to-day with Orillia at 
Roeedale. The ball will be faced at 4.80.

The twelve to meet Cornwall on Saturday 
at tioeedale will be chosen to-morrow night.

OVER THE RETS.

Initial Bounds ot Victoria’s Laws Tennis 
Tournament.

The preliminary and first rounds of the 
men’s singles in the Victoria tennis, tourna
ment were played off yesterday afternoon. 
The second round will be played fthis morn
ing, starting at 10.80. Ih the afternoon the 
men’s doubles and the ladles’ singles are to be 
started, and some close and.exciting matches 
are expected. The semi-finals in the men’s 
singles will also be finished and is sure to 
bring about some hotly contested matches» 
Following are the results of yesterday’s 
play :

Brellmlnary round—C. M, Pope, Yale,
Swabey. Vie,. 0—1, 6-8. H. tihoppln, Barrie, 
beat A. M. Pope, Yale, 6—3, 8-e. R. W. P. Mat
thew», Tor., beet W. Smythe, Via, 6M 6-4. 
& A. Jones, Vic., beat H. Montlzambert, Tor., 
6—H 6—1. J. F. Smellie. Tor., beat R. K. Sproule. 
via. 6-1, 6-0. E. G. Rykert, Vie., beet F. 
Payne, Vic., 6-1, 6-â. H. G. Mackenzie. Tor., 
beat G. W. Biaikle, Via, 6-1, 8-0. 8. Griffin, 
Vic., beat A Rldout, Vic., 8-0, 7—6.

First Round-C. M. Pope, Ysle, best W. Homer 
Dixon, Tor., by default.

The program for to-day follows:
Morning, 10.80—G M. Pope v. Ohoppla, Rykert 

t. Smellie, Meokensie t. Griffin. IS, noon—Jones 
T. Matthews, Mias Boulton v. Miss Mauls.

Afternoon, 2.80—Matthew» and Griffin v. Mac
kenzie and Rykert, Pope and Pope ». Choppln 
and Boya 4 —8emt-floals in men’s singles: Miss 
Osborne ». Miss Hague. 6.16—Miss Whitehead 
». Miss Swabey, Jones and Bleikle ». Meldrum 
and Candee, Spragge and Smellie ». Monti lain- 
bert and Homer Dixon.

BA MILTON’S CRICKET TOUR.

The London Club Defeated by 196 to 75- 
Some Good Scores.

London, Ont., July 18.—Hamilton de
feated the London Cricket Club here to-day 
by 185 to 76 on the result of the first innings.

London made 104 for seven wickets in the 
second aod closed, and Hamilton made 33 for 
two wickets.

The best scores were for |London, Hadley 
17 and 7, Sayers 27 and 18, Baton 0 and 45, 
Pope 1 and 67; for Hamilton, Martin 86 end 
18, Morris 18 and 1, Fleet 15 and 13, Dean 64, 
McCarthy 20.

PASSEXGEB TBAOTIC. PASSENGER TRAFFIC,

Hanlarvs Point. CUIMARD S. S. LINE BARLOW CUMBERLAND. u, cTBE CANADIAN FIDE8 STANTON 
BEATEN AT DETROIT. O’cBBaseball llreTlties.

—°f Washington distinguished hlm- 
ont la 51 wlthout tti-iking

n,?Stc?lnson,tB* Chicago pitcher,has one of 
performances of the season to his 

225 d 28 men faced him In a game
with Bostou, in which he shut the Bean- 
eaters out. Two hits only were made off 
him and only two reached first base.

Grim of Louisville, the old Toronto Inter
national player, is easily one of the best 
catchers In the National League.

,®?bEaislie, report! to- the contrary not
withstanding, is still a National League 
umpire, and is well liked by all the clubs 
outside Bt. Louis.

international fours.

N.A.A.O. Magnates anti Canadian Crews— 
Are the N.A.A.O. Officials AfraidÏ

Secretary Littlejohn of the C.A.A.O. Is 
not qaiteeertaln whether Or not a Canadian 
crew is elegible for the international four- 
oared race at the N. A.A.O. regatta in Detroit 
Ang. 9 and 10. He has written the National 
secretary several times on the point, bat 
without response. Should the Dominion 
entry be accepted Canada will send a quartet 
that will likely capture the race.

Is it possible that the N.A.A.Q. magnates 
are afraid to admit our. stalwart oarsmen 1

General Steamship end Toeriit Agency.
72 Yooge-street, Toronto. 

TOURS AMONG

V •
Durnan’s Restaurant now open for the 

Extensive alteration! have been
FOR EUROPE
Every Saturday, from New York. beseason.

made for the accommodation of visitors to 
the Point, aad everything served may be 
relied upon ns first-class. The large dining 
hall will accommodate 100 persona

Lunch Coenters, Ice Cream Parlor*.
Private parties catered for.

Merchant and Manufacturers and Other 
Rich Purees Decided—-Peterson Accepte 
Stanbury'a Challenge—Hamilton Crick
et era Win At Ijondou—General Sport
ing News and Gossip.

THE GREAT LAKES
1000 ,slanadn%

\ CO 05BEAVER 8. S. LINEmonth.n

COy THE RAPIDS
Montreal, Quebec end the far-famed Saugenay, 
Gulf Porte and Atlantic Coast for sea bathing,etc.

COOK'S WORLD TOURS
WORLD’S FAIR

Agency for the principal Trans-Atlantic and all 
Foreign Linen, together with Thoa. Cook & Son’s 
arrangements and Rich» A Ont. Nav. Co. for 
Tourists travel.
72YONG E-STREET, TORONTO.

U 3Every Wednesday, from Montreal, 

On and After May 3rd.
For tickets and all information apply to

U ODetroit, July IS.—All it bustle at the 
historical Hamtrammack track. Every 
stall is full and many new ones have been 
temporarily erected. As your readers may 
not know, this is the last race season on the 
venerable track about which I write; it Is 
to be closed when the races are over end 
sold into lots, end Mr. Cempen proposes to 
build another three miles beyond the present 
one The utility of title move is doubtful, 
but if it fails he can stand it and nobody 
will be hurt. This promises to be the 
greatest meeting on the old track, 
so in death it will pass ont of history with 
a blase of glory. Never before was there 
even two-thirds such an entry list; never 
before were there such cracks on the 
grounds 1

Here ie Hal Pointer 2.04%, Mascot 2.04, 
Flying Jib 2.05%. Dallas 2.11%, Major Won
der 2.10, Guy 2.06%, Blue Serge 2.08% and 
Manager 2.08%. Such a field never before 
came together, end it is safe to predict a 
faster mile than ever before it the track is

Q 2DURNAN’S RESTAURANT,
Hanlan's Point. W. A. GEDDES,186 oq:

<■£i AGENT,
89 Yonge-street. Toronto, eds oAMERICAN LINE o CNow York, Southampton, London,

„ „ Every Saturday.
8.8. NEW YORK, 8.8.
8.8. BERLIN,

Shortest and meet convenient route to London 
and Continent.

Excursion Tickets »iH4 to return by American 
Line from London, Southampton or Hem. or 
Red Star Line from Antwerp. BARLOW CUM
BERLAND, Agent, 78 Yonge-street, Toronto. -
Take the Old Reliable and Popular pwT

cunardW

New York, Boston, Philadelphia WXPARIS. 
8.6. CHESTER. r

cc >>And all pointa Best and South. 
8.S. CARMONA, VIANEXT GENERAL POST OFFICE. 

For all FIrat-Clase Lines 186 
TELEPHONE 8010.

05■

2 £ROCHESTER ROUTE

Slrlgle Fare $2; Return Fare S3.75. 
aoys'aonm01*11* round trlPa «*• returning Mon 

cancel® *“d Tue,d*T 24th “d «5th lasts.,

aeddee’ ” *<***»*.

’n« - 4» oNew Trip J

OÜND THE ISLAND 

2M Per ffitr. «telnhoff.
cÔ.Ç2»

ill, r
JO0

JQWednesday and Saturday 8 p.m.. from Minor’s 
Wharf, foot of Yonge-street. Excelsior Band 
In attendance. FARE 15a QS.S. LINE.

EUROPE.
Agent also for Allan. State, Dominion 

Beaver, Hamburg, Nethei lande, Wilson and 
Frenoh Lines.

-A.. P. W etoater,
ad N. E. Çor. King and Yonga-ate.

0r,gThht,

- LONG BRANCH - j*beatC.n, again, there Is the free-for-all trot
ting, with Martha Wilkes 2.06, Alvin’ 2.13%, 
Walter E. 2.11%, Little Albert 2.111%, Lord 
Clinton 2.10% and others. MartHh XVilkes 
will win one or perhaps two heats, but the 
race will he between Lord Clinton, Little 
Albert, Walter E. Alvin is in fine form, but 
is not conditioned to that point that 
he can stand the pace In so hot company. 
Sbeculation is hot as to the 2-year-old stake: 
It is predicted that it will be trotted in 2.20. 
But if no more rain falls the track will, be 
fast and 2.24 will be nearer the mark. The 
Ban Mateo nomination is an unknown quan
tity, but opinion is divided just now between 
Red Pointer, by Red Wilkes, a fine, power- 
fully-built 2-year-old, San Souci, by Sidney, 
a racy filly, a little long in the back, but 
well developed, and the Canadian crack, 
Altoneer. The one that wins will have been 
to a genuine horse race, and the first half 

be trotted close to L10. It is pace that 
kills, so the race is fall of doubt.

The winners on the first day were: 2-year- 
old trot, Chris Laing in straight heats; 4- 
year-old trot, Nyanze, straight beats; 2.27 
trot. Courier, 5 beats. Best time 2,16%.

To-day the Merchants’ and Manufactur
ers’ Stake was the attraction at the Driving 
Park, and about 7000 people journeyed 
thither to see it decided.

The 2.21 pace was not finished when 
darkness fell and went over till to-morrow 
after four rattling heats had been paced. 
Summary.

Three-year-old trotting, purse $2000.
Fantasy........-,................f.................................. 1 1 1
Double Cross..,,.............................................  2 3 3
Oriole................................................................... 8 4 3
Gypsy Earl.............................  6 3 5
Coraltne.................................................   « 5 5

Splashes Iron the Water.
Aquatic—B wine; Haitian is two years 

older than Gaudaur. ■
The New York News says that John 

Teemer will sign articles according to the 
agreement Hanlau sent to St Louis last week 
as printed in The World,

Haitian and his troinsr, Lee, left for 
Orillia yesterday. A big party will go up 
Satunlny on the special train, leaving the 
Union Station at 8.80 a.m. Returning, the 
train leaves Orillia at 7.30 p.m.

The entries for the Canadian Association 
Amateur Oarsmen regatta, to be held at 
Hamiltou on Aug. 4 and 5, close on Friday, 
July 31. The dates have been arranged so 
that oarsmen going--So the N. A. A. O. re- 
gatta at Detroit qn Aug. 8 and 10, and 
the Northwestern on Jkig. 11 and 12, can 
compete.

£mSaturday and Tuesday Evening Hope. Special 
return ticket by rail. „■ 0

R
STR. LAKESIDE CO UDaily from Mllloy’a Wharf at 11 and 8 p.m., re

turning at 6 p.m., Saturday at 6 p m, 
LOW EXCURSION 

Hotel open. Special Pavilion, 
ground». Book tickets—10—$8.

fere 36c. on dock.

Û cWHITE STAR LINE$L RATES 
Good play- 
Regular

84 CHURCH-ST.

a

n 6[c,
ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS.

M- ( 
\ OFFICE: Between New York end Liverpool via Queens

town every Wednesday.
As the eleaawrs of this line 

etriotly limited number In the 
OND CABIN accommodations, Intending 
eager* are reminded that at this season mb 
application for berth» is necewarr.

Rates, plans, eta, from all agent* of

T. W. JONES
General Canadian Ageat lOYonge-et, Toronto.

ofor
uPopular Excursions 

STB. GARDEN CITY
os

,0c.

ctfTHE RICHELIEU 4 ONTARIO NAVIgATION Cl CC
tti Ç0 Vthe lisa orÆMatÏÏÎTot

Kingston, Clayton, Alexandria Bay 
end intermediate porta at 3 o’oluokp.m. daily 
(Sunday» excepted), arriving at Montreal 6.10 
p.m. the following day, aad connecting with 
steamers for Queboo and the Saugenay.

For ticket* and information âpply to 
* J. F. DOLAN.

City Ticket Agent,
8 King-street eaat, Toronto.

>r
: iLeaves Mflloy’e Wharf daily at 8 a.m. for WIL

SON PARK, N.Y. Also every Wednesday 
and Saturday at 8 p.m. Fare 60 cent* 

for round trip.

will
: -Peterson Accept* Stanbury’s Challenge.

New York, July 18.—A San Francisco 
despatch to The World says that Henry 
Peterson, the Pacific Coast champion sculler, 
in answer to Stanbury’s sweeping challenge 
to American oarsmen, said to The World cor- 
respondent to-night;

• I will accept Stanbury’s terms and row 
him from a half-mile to fire miles or any 
diitance he nominates. I deem Stanbury a 
better oarsman than Gaudaur at either three 
or fire miles straightaway. 
a 1,1 ?e,l»fced Stanbury in the late regatta at 
Austin, Texas, aud Wink I can repeat the 
performance. AU sculling events, it seems 
to me, should be decided

WHIRLPOOL ROUTE©
A New way to reach Niagara Falls vie P

Niagara Falla Park and River r 1

Running along the Bank of As River the entire 
way

From Queenston to Chtpnawa
(The Beet Equipped Electric Bail way In America)
Connecting at Queenston with the Niagara 
Navigation Company's Steamers,»! Niagara Falls 
(New and Old Suspension Bridges) with all rail-

NORTH SHORE NAYIGATIONCO’S S"T “ “R*"

S- -

50c-fort DataÉ aiû Rettm-SOci 3 co
M.®J > Every Wednesday and Saturday at 8.25 p.m.

/■ BY EMPRESS OF INDIA
flOCHESTEB AND RETURN X( £

Ud*

♦ I Saturday, July 22nd, at 11 p.m. Of*1
BY EMPRESS OF INDIA C

Tickets at head office, on X o$2 round trip. 
Milloy’s Wharf.à NO OUST! NO SMOKE ! NO CINDERS

PRESENTING ' FROM THE OBSERVATION 
CARS the beet »iew/>f this

Great Panorama of Nature
to be had from any point surrounding this His
toric Ground.

Cars stop at all points of Interest, giving pee- 
«ngers every opportunity of seeing the magnifl-
, Sunday £hools and Society Picnic Parties 
furnished with every accommodation aad special 
merqnomd

Niagara Falla, Ont. 
Tickets on sale at all Principal Ticket Offices 

and on the wharf.

on straightaway 
courses. The reason for my forced inactivity 
has been by inefficient management, which, 
I hope, will now be in better hands.

HQCricket blips.
The Toronto club is getting s team to

gether to play in Feterboro on Saturday, 
Ottawa Monday and Montreal Tuesday.

Rosedele and East Toronto play senior end 
junior matches against each other Saturday 
afternoon, the juniors being at Rosedele.

This strong team of the London Asylum 
Club plays Hamilton to-day: C. S. Hyman. 
Thomas Oillean, W. A. Walker, S. D. Smith 
J. D. Bacon. George England, George Thurl'- 
ing. Rev. T. W. Terry and Dra. Williams. 
Ross and Beemer.

Rosedale takes a trip west Angus t 21 to 
25, playing London Asylum, Chatham, De
troit and Gait. The Saturday after return
ing home Rosedale plays Toronto.

The following team will represent East 
Toronto Cricket Clnb against Guelph on the 
Baseball Grounds, starting at 10.30 a_m. to
day : G. B. Smith, D. J. Le Roy, A. Vandyke 
F. J. Berry, G. Larkin, C. Maddock. Edward 
Smith, & M, Flynn, Dulburst, H, Assoit and 
D. Gregory.

IN THE WORLD OF LONDON

NEW PALACE STEAMER

Niagara River Line CITY OF C0LLINGW00D A II ■ 19
ocTime-2.31. 2.28%. 3.18.

2.24 class, trotting, Merchant» and manufac
turers’, purse 88000:
Slna....................................................................... 1 1 1
Miss Lida............................................................. 2 7 4
Mnmbritoman.................................................... 7 5 2
Silver Star..........................................................  8 2 0
Filles Stanton.................................................. ; 8 3 6

K,oline. Pittsburg Wlik.' Prince'Henry', Dandy6a, 
E.TJI., Matrimony also started.

Time—2*14**, 2.13%, 2.16«.
2.21 class, pace, purse $2000, unfinished: 

3Ioonstone...
Boone Wilson 
Polly T...........

t Lighted throughout with Electricity.

«uh wey. Leaving Colllngwood (EVERY 
SATURDAY) ai|l.40 p.m., on arrival of Q.T.R 
soedlal steamboat express leaving Toronto at* 
10.85 im.; leave Owen Sound same day after 
arrival of C.P.B. steamship express, which 
leaves Toronto^at 10.40 a.m. Returning leaves 
Chicago every TUESDAY at 8 urn.
Return fare from Colllngwood or Owen 

Bound, including meals and berths.
Same from Torpnto, Hamilton, London,

Can Return by Either Boat or Rati.

■ Puilied ley and Ryan to Meet.
Hamilton, July 18.—E. Hedley will row* 

in the singles at thé C. A. AO. regatta to be 
held here on Ang. 4 end 5. The American 
sculler is anxious to meet J. J. Ryan of the 
Sunnysides. The two oarsmen first mot at 
theC.A.A.O. regatta 4ir Toronto last year, 
when Hedley won. The following week they 
rowed at the National regatta at Saratoga 
and Ryan won.

TBE TILLAGE BLACKSMZTB.

About the Wheelman Who Won the Big 
Bead Race Last Week.

W. R. Henstil won the greatest of Cana
dian road races last Saturday from the 
4-min. mark, doing the 20 miles in 1.02.39. 
He has only been riding a wheel 12 months. 
A year ago Heosall owned and conducted a 
blacksmith shop to Sumach-street—hence

4 TRIPS DAILY
CHICORA AND CIBOLA iCommencing Thursday, June 1 
Will leave Geddas' Wharf dally (except Sun
day) at 7 am., 11 am.. 2 pm. and 445 p.m., 
for Niagara, Queenston and Lewiston, con
necting with New York Central, Michigan 
Central Railway» and Niagara Falls Park 
and River Electric Road—the short route to 
Falls, Buffalo, New York and all points east. 
Tickets at all principal offices and on wharf.

JOHN FOY, Manager.

! 8<
$22 o> ©■

ycc.l
m2 8 3 

6 4 7 1 
2 3 8 2

Chriato Queen, Gertie B.. Dece I'.incourt, 
Olivette, Cash Boy. Tip o’ Tip, Beulah, Debrino, 
White Cap. Elyck, Red Cloud also started.

Time—2^16>i, 2.13, 2.15>i, 2.16%.

1 $26 g:I St I INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY:hs
it-

MACKINAW <NSl- !1803. Summer Arran Bernent. 1803 Oce
.9æ-j GRIMSBY PARK On and after Monday, the 86th Juae, 1888, 

through express passenger train* wili 
(Sunday •xoeptad) a* folio 
Leave Toronto by Grand Trunk 

Batiw
Leave ________

PaCifiC RaliWay.. J. , eeee’ee ee
Iwave Montreal by Orand Traak 

Railway from BoasTen,ore-
street Depot.....................û;,..

Leave Montreal by Canadian 
Pacific Railway from Win door-
street Depot...............................

Deere Montreal by Oenadien 
Pacifie Railway 
hoeele-square Depot.

Leave Levia.........
Arrive River Da Loup...,........... 1333 17.40

5» Troll PlMalee......... . 1436 1&37
do. Rimouakl^. 
d< Bte. Flavie.......
do. Little Metis.........
do. CampbslltOQ...
Î0, S^oueie..........
da Bathurst.........
do, Newcastle..............
da Moncton............. 5.00 15.502«- St John........................ V.V. a» law
(to. Halifax................................. 11.80 3486
The buffet sleeping ear end other oars of ex- 

preaa train leaving Montreal at 7.4» o’olook run 
through to Halifax without change The trains 
to Halifax and 81» John run through to their 
destination on Sundays.

All the cars of exnrese train leaving Montreal 
at 23.15 o’clock run through to Little Metis with
out change. This train runs through to l)ai- 
housie on Tuesdays and Friday*.
v Tp. *•*■» •*.«*• Intercolonial Railway are 

from the loeomotive, and those 
between Montreal and Halifax, via Levia are lighted by electricity. ^

All trains are ran by eastern standard time,
For ticket! end ell Information In regard to 

passenger fares, rates of freight, train arrange
ment», etc., apply to

The Renowned Excursion Route. daily, Two Dead Heats for, Second. 
Brighton Beach, July IB—First race, 

1% miles—Baylor 1, Nockbarron aud Lizzie 
■MeDuff ran a dead beat tor place. Time
1.50%.

Second race, 4% furlongs—Token 1, Paul
ine and Violetta rann dead beet for plaça 
Time .57%.
.Third race, % mile—Billet doux 1, West 

Chester 3, Lou Rhett 3. Time 1.15%.
Fourth race, 11-16 miles—Lowlander 1. 

Lizzie 2, Virgie 3. Time 1.50.
Filth race, 6% furlongs—Play or no Pay 1, 

Remorse 3, Vagabonds. Time 1.23.
I Sixth raqe, % mile—Ingot 1, Lansing 2, 

Don’t Know 3. Time 1.32%.

ws:
STEAMERS

*Toron 0(0 rrt

>o.E

9.00 *1.80 

8.30 21.13 AW'CITY OF MIDLAND AI* gftSg 
=
Friday, commencing July 4, at L80 p.m., after 
arrival of Grand Trunk Railway traîna 
from- Toronto and Hamilton, with -a 
special through car to wharf attached, calling at 
Meaford. Leave Gwen Sound same evening at 
10.80 p.WL, after arrival of O.P.R. express from 
Toronto, callinmst Wiarton (Tuesday’s steamer 
only wUl cell aT Wiartoa ) and all intermediate 
porta on north share and Manltoulin Islands to 
Ssult 8to. Marie and the far-famed Island of 
Mnckioac,
Six full days’ esfi, including meals end 

cabin berth, only
Same trip frpm, Toronto, Hamilton and 

stations west to London, only

V Steamer Eurydice
The Social add Political New* of the Great 

Metropolis Reviewed by 
Edward Yates.

New York, July 18.—Edward Yatea 
cables :

Scarcely a month passa» without the 
papers announcing the betrothal of the 
Czarewitch to some princess or other. A 
few week» ago it wee Princess Alix of 
Hesse, and now it ie Princess Victoria of 
Wale». This last report is utterly base
less. The canons of the Gr'fiek Church 
strictly prohibit the marriage of firet 
cousins, and the heir of the Emperor of all 
the Ruseias could not possibly ignore these 
laws, even if he wished to do so. As a 
matter of fact, however, the Czarewitch 
has now no desire to marry anybody, but it 
is well known that only the laws to which 
Ï have referred prevented his being betroth
ed to the daughter of the King of the 
Hellenes, and he made no secret of being at 
her feet.

Leaking Milloy’s Wharf daily (Wednesday and 
Saturday excepted) at 8 a.m. Return tickets 60c.

6 edneaday and Saturday afternoon excursions 
at 2 u.m. Return tickets 60c. Above rates in
clude admission to the Park.

For excursion rates, eta, apply 
R Gallaber, 111 Adelalde-street vttt. 

Phone 1162: P. McIntyre. 87 York-etreet, or (j. K.- 
Burns, 77 Yonge-street, ’Phone 2400.

W. C. WILKINSON,
Bee. Grimsby Park Association.

2416 7.4»If

■*0.40
* to P. G. Close,

from Dai-
3480 410 

0.00 14.80 Over Ninety ‘Per Cent.- ■7kS E SSI!Niagara Falls Line SteamersSrLX $14 Of the World’s Fair Dairy Exhibit Prizes were 
captured by Canada. It Is Interesting to note 
that all first-class Canadian Dairies 
equipped with

23.50
How Maclc of Hamilton Missed 920,000.

[From The Pittsburg Times.]
A gentleman named Mack from Hamilton, 

Canada, might have had all of the $30,000 
which went into the pool box on the Ne well 
House stake race but for the fact that Cum
mings, instead of another man, drove the 
winner, Fides Stanton. Mack came to 
Pittsburg with $3500 to play Stanton, 
which he could have placed at $40 to nearly 
$570. When be saw Cummings driving 
Stanton he changed his mind and only put 
in enough to win $4800.

’ Turf Gossip.
There are three hundred horses already at 

Saratoga ready for the meeting that opens 
there on Monday next.

Plunger George Smith has $167,000 worth 
of losing tickets saved from his this year’s 
belting and has had a room 
them. He began on $30, so he 
auds ahead of the runners.

1.30$18GARDEN CITY, 
EMPRESS OF INDIA,

1.37
arg2.50

STEAMER Will sail from Colllngwood every

FAVORITE KXM,7d“B,^
■s Inlet, French River and Killer-
ney, connecting at Killarney with line •steamers 
for the Soo and Mackinac Island, returning same 
route to Midland, connecting there with trains 
for the south.

LAKESIDE,
Daily from Milloy’s Wharf at 7.50 a.m. and 
3.15 p.m. for Port Dalhoueie. connecting with 
G.T.R. for BT. CATHARINES, pointe on 
the Welland division NIAGARA FALLS, 
BUFFALO, NEW YORK, and all poiuti 
Eaat and South; also at 7 p.m. for Bt. 
Catharine» only.

Tickets at all G.T.R. and principal ticket 
offices end on wharf. For excursion rates and 
general information, apply at Head Office 
on Milloy’s Wharf or Telephone 260.

EDDY’S INDURATED 
- FIBRE WARE.

Palls, Tubs, Milk Pans, Etc. The Strongest and Cleanest War. 
ever made for Dairy, House or Farm use. Sold everywhere.

THE E. B. EDDY CO.
MAMMOTH WORKS,

¥
»T

9 1
<w Return Tickets—Three days’ loll, Inclnd- Aft

Sealed,rfram-’To,^ ‘TaL tot'll
dou. Port Hope. Whitby or Feterboro, £|Q«

Possible Future Peers.

Among those whom Mr. Gladstone will 
upon the next occasion delight to honor 
there ere almost certain to be found Sir

,formedwiU^iiTdueoourrabecomethat rather HAMILTON STEAMBOAT CO.
rare commodity, a Gladstonian peer, an 
honor which it is no exaggeration to lay he 
will owe aa much to Lady Hayter’a elec
tioneering talents as to hie own sacrifices 
on behalf of party. Mr. MacEwan of Edin
burgh brewing fame has done too much for 
Scotch Liberalism to be overlooked, though 
it ia whispered that of late the ardor of his 
Gladstone worship has cooled down some
what. It was Mr. MacEwen, by the way, 
who first captured for the Liberal party 
plain-spoken Dr. Wallace, whose speech 
against the revered leader has been the 
political sensation of the week.

--T-

i'PARRY SOUND LINE.
STEAMER

his title, “The Village Blacksmith.” Some 
Royal Canadian Yacht Club members saw 
him scorching on a hard tire ■‘last fall and 
got him into their clpb. He forsofck the forge 
and went into the H. F. Davies bicycling 
works. He soon came out ou a pneumatic 
aud Bob Sparks told him a lot about bow to 
train and superintended his work at Rose
dale. Hensall pushed the Bowman road race 
winner and showed his ability on the 
track by capturing two races aCSarnia. He 
was born in Germany 24 years ago and left 
the Fatherland at 9. He is au eccentric 
individual, but careful, and already posseses 
a snug bank account. Hensall’s next engage
ment is in the Belle Isle 25-mile handicap race 
on Saturday. Mr. Sparks aad his man leave 
for Detroit on Friday.

“Hensall will start no matter how severe is 
his handicap,” said the enthusiastic Bob last 
night, ‘’he’ll make the winner go each of the 
25 miles in 3 minutes.”

W ill make dally trip, from Pane- 
an a uiTnll tangulshene and Midland on ar- 
mAmlUU rival of G.T.R. trains from all 

pointa south and east for Parry 
Sound, making connection there Monday and 
Thursday with Steamer FAVORITE for Byng 
Inlet, French River and Kiliarney, where the 
latter connects with the line e learners for the Soo.

For tickets and further information see fold
ers. or apply to ell agents of tbo G.T.R. and 
C.P.R., or to Maitland & Rlxon, agents, Owen 
Sound. M. BURTON. Manager, Colllngwood

* <S MACASSA and MODJESKA 
Four Trips Each V^y Daily.
Leave Toronto.,..7.80, *11 am. and 2, *U6 p-m. 
Leave Hamilton..*7.46, 10.46 am.; 415, *6.30 p.m.

•Call at Oakville (weather permitting).

J. R GRIFFITH, Manager, Hamilton.
F. ARMSTRONG, Agent,

Geddas’ Wharf, Toronto.

MX. WKATHERSTON,
Western Freight and Passenger Ageat,
“ E°nHpû»œ-e|'ari.Tn0.ra

Railway Office, Menctoa N.R. June, 1893.

papered 
is still 1

There was a costly flash of lightning during 
a thunderstorm at East Aurora, N?Y., re
cently. It struck and killed a yearling filly 
by Chimes, dam by Mambrino King, and a 
yearling filly by Heir at^Lair. Both were 
very promising.

James Lee, a Canadian and well-known 
trainer across the line tde past decacjfé. died 
Monday night at Saratoga. He handled the 
Dwyers’ stables and Charles Reed’s horses. 
He trained the famous steeplechaser Bert 
Cochrane.

with
thous- HULL, CANADA.

f
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’•) THE A? opportunity exists, but only for this week, 
that is worth investigating. Purses, Card 
Cases, Photo Frames, Brass Library Goods, 
Albums and an immense variety of other 
tempting Fancy Goods have never been offer
ed so good for so little money, and our 
“ Removal Sale” is the adequate cause.l We 
would also suggest that your book-shelves 
and writing desk can be greatly enriched at 
small cost if advantage is taken of this sale of 

hooks and fine stationery. Hart& 
Riddell, 31-33 Klhg-st. West.

iiiiriinuinsiTffi GRAND TIE B'TROYAL MAIL LINE.

E Toronto To Montreal. a
Lighted Throughout by Electricity. 
Running in close connection with 
the G.T.R, and C.P.R. Companies. ■■

l
DOUBLE-THICK WORLD’S FAIR ROUTE.I>r. Wallace’s Career,

Dr. Wallace’s career has been a varied 
and brilliant one. For years he was pastor 
of the most fashionable church in Edin
burgh, that of Grey Friars. He then 
became editor of The Scotsmen for a space 
and finally came to London and was called 
to the English bar, where, oddly enough, 
one of hie sons was professionally several 
years his senior. He has spoken cleverly 
before this session, but hit effort last week 
eclipeed all his previous performances, and 
he may consider his political reputation 
made. The Unionieta do him the honor to 
believe his epigrams against Mr. Gladstone, 
the most damaging from a popular point of 
view of all the attacks yet made on the 
Home Rule bill. In proof of this copies of 
the speech are to be distributed broadcast 
ovpr the country. One Lancashire,member 
has ordered a round million for Iris own 
county alone.

STEAMER OCEANBASEBALL IN LONDON. *Wheel Whirls.
The Owls Bcycle Club of St Catharines 

intend holding a local race meet the first 
week in August.

The Wanderers will have a run to Victoria 
Park to-morrow evening at 7.13-sharp, and 
to Oshawa ou Saturday afternoon at 2,30.

John S. Johnsm protested, bu 
entrance foes at Detroit. Asl 
leading racing men are never

Leaves Hamilton at 10 a.m. and 
Toronto at 4 p.m.

THE POPULAR EXCURSION ROUTE.Trouble in the Western District Over 
Players Collins and Sippl.

There is trouble in the Western District of 
the C.A.B.B.A. 
returned to London from the South, where 
they are alleged to have played under con
tract in the Southern League.

Saturday last they appeared in the Stars 
nine and assisted materially in defeating the 
Alerts, who have protested the game.

Thus the Stars violated a rule of the C.A. 
B. B. A. code, aod than club should therefore 
be expelled. However, as the meu were a 
very short time away from home, an excepr 
tion may be made iu their case. But It 
would be u bad precedent and President 
Ward will likely take a mail vote of the 
executive on the question.

Arranging for a Benefit Game.
There will be a meeting of those willing to 

contribute to the benefit baseball game to 
the family of the late Dan Delaney at Fel- 
cfcer A ÉomttJ, Yonge-street Marker, ou 
Thursday night at S o’clock. The Dukes are 
willing to play a picked nine on any Wednes
day, so there should be no difficulty in mak
ing it a success.

6 • MIL! EXPRESS TRIIIS TO CUM - 6all
Steamer PACIFIC will have Colllngwood and 

Owen Sound on THURSDAY, June 29, for Sault 
Ste. Marie and Mackinac, to be followed by the 
ATLANTIC on SATURDAY, JULY, 1st, forming 
throughout the mouths of July and August a 
bi-weekly line to this famous summer resort.

Steamers PACIFIC aud ATLANTIC leave 
LINGWOOD THURSDAYS and SATURDAYS 
upon arrival of G.T.R. morning trains from To
ronto and Hamilton, with special through car to 
dock attached, calling at Meaford. Leaving 
Owen Sound same evening on arrival of C.P.fL 
express trains at 10.86 p.m., calling at Wiarton 
both ways.

Six days’ sailing among the beautiful Islands 
of the Georgian Bay, Manltoulin and Lake 
Huron, calling at all Jx>rts to Mackinac. 
Colllngwood or Gwen Sound to Mackinac 

and return, only 
Toronto, Hamilton 

inac and return, only 
The cheapest and by all means the most de

lightful pleasure trip in Canada. Early applica
tion for staterooms, etc., requested.

X -sity
from 1EVERY SATURDAYThe 

r of 
e in
and

ippi and Collins have TORONTO,«d theWEST ■Calling at Kingston, Brockville, 
Prescott and Cornwall.

Fare to Montreal.
Return...................

ad to pay 
rule, the

_ , .. quired to
pay entry foes, and it comes m the nature of 
a surprise when forced to do so.

COL- to theteal $ 7 50 
■14 00 WORLD’S FAIR

IT SINGLE FIRST-CUSS FE

Including Meals and Berth.
For particulars for passage apply to

W. A. GEDDES,
60 Yonge-street, Toronto.

tof

â *The license recently granted tb W. W 
Taxis of Philadelphia, to ride ia the National 
Cycling Association, has been withdrawn 
The reason given by Referee Bunnell is that 
Taxis has ridden on other than the tracks 
of the association since hie license 
granted. ^

Schofield, the noted English cyclist, who 
was recently declared a “maker’s amateur” 
and denied a license to race for prizes of 
the value and character prescribed bv the 
National Cyclists’ Union has gone to Franco 
to compete in the professional 
tests there. ‘ #

*246UX -

P*H. THOMPSON,

coal And wood merchant.
D

$14 for the

RETURN TRIP,
Good going July 21 and 22 ; valid 

for return leaving Chicago July 31.

wasrhe
gs

or London to Mack- $18of

It*. HEAD OFFICE: 646 to 950 Queen-et. West. Telephone 5218- 
DOCKS! Grand Trunk Ry., foot of Bethuret-et. Telephone ISIS. 
All Kinds of Hard and Soft Wood Kept In Stock at Lowest Prtoee.

Plaentlon Of the Welsh,
The inclusion of Mr. T. E. EUis, 

nicknamed tho Welsh Parnell, in the Gov
ernment and the clever management of Mr.
Stuart Rendell, have led to the collapse of 
the Youeg Wales party. Mr. Lloyd 
George, who not long since put forward a 
rebellious resolution against the Govern
ment in the matter of Welsh disestablish
ment, has been completely tamed, and I 
hear that Mr. D. A. Thomas is now the 
only Young Wales member who has pluck 
to stand out against the Premier.

Downfall of Air. Deasy.
The Parnellitea and Nationalists look 

Upon the political collapse of Mr. Deaay as 
a Nemesis, and a most righteous judgment, 
for Mr. Deasy was under special obligations 
to Mr. Parnell, who sent him out as a poli
tical missionary collector to Australia and 
was much astonished at his defection.

Developing Irish Industries.
In her effort* to stimulate the growth of 

Irish industries Lady Aberdeen has given 
an example of industry, patience and per) 
severance which fs thoroughly appreciated
bv the women of the Green Isle. Last Severe Abscess Cured,
week Ladv Aberdeen was the guest of Mr. Dear Sim,-I had an abscess just behind ray 
Fitzgerald Bannatyne at Summerville, and “VÆ.VSSa TvstTsM.WîlK
thence visited the chief centre*, euch a* one month’s use ot it I was very much better. 
Eeuis and Lahinch, advancing along th* ftn^ the abscess entirely disappeared in four 
western octet via Galway, being enthnsira- , ramedy*' Burd0<* ^
tically received everywhere. | Florence M. Sa*v, Solsgirth, Man.

are.
*4. once

WORLD'S FAIR TRIPS.-The Magnificently 
Equipped Side-Wheel Steamer "Baltic ” will 
commence her second twelve-day trip to the 
Columbian Exhibition. Chicago, on Wednesday. 
June 28,callingar. Mackinac Island both ways, leav 
ing (Tollingwood at 1.30 pm , on arrival of G.T.R 
morning trains from Toronto and Hamilton: 
leaving Owen- Sound same day after arrival of 
C.P.fL steamboat express, which leaves Toronto 
at 10.40 a.m.. lyiug ut private dock at South 
Chicago for Six Days.

Round tr p rates, including berths and meals 
for entire trip and while lying in Chicago, from 
Colllngwood or Owen Sound, $86; intermediate, 
$14; and from Toronto, Hamilton, London, etc.. 
$40; intermediate, $18. Accommodation limited 
to 1U0 passengers. These trips will be continued 
during montns of July and August every alter
nate Wednesday.

cycling con-

A HAMMOCK MIXED WOOD FOR SUMMER USE A gPECIAlTY. »

WE LAUNDRY
MEN’S SHIRTS, COLLARS AND CUFFS SAME AS NEW GOODS

SWISS LAUNDRY

*V Sporting Notea
Austin Gibbons of Paterson and Charlie 

McCarthy of Philadelphia, fought a four- 
round match at Newark Mondav night 
Gibbons offered McCarthy *150 if he failed 
to knock him out in three rounds. Gibbons 
failed to knock him out in four rounds 
and McCarthy took the money. There was 
also a four-round bout between Australian 
Billy Murphy and Edward Listman, 125- 
pound champion of New York State. Th e 
fight was declared a draw.

* IS HANDY19
Just now, so are Camp Beds, 
Folding Chairs, Camp Stools, 
etc.
assortment In Canada at

get
the National League Games.

At Cincinnati....................10001 100 0— 3 6 ?
Louisville........................... 8 0 0 0 0 0 4 0 0~12 10 2

Sullivan-Murphy ; Hemmiog-Grim Clark. Mc- 
Quaid.

At Cleveland 
Pittsburg......

Young - O'Connor; Uumbert - Miller - Btenzel. 
Hurst.
At Chicago

Rroiteustein;- Qunson; Hutchinson - Kittredge. 
Lynch.
At New York.................... 3 0 1 2 3 6 1 2x-lS 16J 3
Boston.................................« 0000130 1— 7 14 6

Rusie-Milligan; Stivetts-Gaozell. Gaffney.
At Baltimore.................... 1 2 0 0 3 2 1 1 x—10
Brooklyn.............................2 3 0 0 U 0 0 0 0—

Mullane-Clark; Haddock-Kinslow. Email*.
At Washington................ 3 0 2 2 0 1 00 3—11 12 0
Philadelphia......................00030000 0- 9 9 5

Meekin-Farrel; Casey-Clements. Snyder,

.9. You can see the best WILL SELL FROM

P. C. ALLAN’S, TORONTO2 0 0 1 0 6 1 4 x—14 14 8 
30020000 0— 5 14 6

35 King-street west.x- (Allen Manufacturing Company, Proprietors.)01001000 2— 4 i0 2 
000000000—0 5 1

lid* The cutter Iverna has met with an acci
dent at Belfast that will prevent her from 
taking part in several fixtures for which she 
was entered. She has been towed to Belfast 
for repairs, having badly strained her rudder 
bead, it will bo a fortnight before her re
pairs can be finished.

The yacht White Wings returned yester
day from a very enjoyable cruise on On
tario’s blue waters. The one unpleasant 
feature was the eroundmg of the boat at 
Wilson Park, N.Y.. mainly through tbs 
well-intentioned but misleading directions of 

COBOURG, July 18.—The Midland League I some gentleman on the dock. This occasion- 
game of baseball between Lindsay and Co- ed a slight delay, which was amply repaid 
bourg clubs was played her# to-dey. in the ' by the kindness and hospitality shown the 
first innings Cobourg med. 16 runs which , ^uti-orltoyonmpera

WORLD’S FAIR’arry Sound and Kiliarney.
The steamer Northern Belle leaves Col- 

lingwood every* Tuesday and Friday at 6 
p.in., on arrival of G.T.R. train leaving Toronto 
at l p.ro. for Midland, leaving there after arrival 
of 4.85 p.m. train from Torouto for Parry Souud, 
Byng Inlet, French River aud Kiliarney, there 
connecting with the main line steamers for Sault 
Ste Mane, returning same 

During July and August special excursion 
tickets will be issued at 
Midland to Kiliarney and return, via Parry 
Sound, Point au Baril, Byng Inlet and French 
River.

mtoi
Wife CORNER S1MCOE AND PEARL-STREETS

TELEPHONES 1260 and 1150.n CHICAGO, g8 4 NT ww*5 5 5 Round Trip Tickets Foro

THE PARISIAN STEAM LAUNDRY
__ _______ ______ 67 to 71 Adelalde-st. west Branches : 93 an*

729 Yonge-street,

CALL FOR AND DELIVER GOODS TO ISLAND f 
TP HARLAN’S POINT AS WELL AS IN THE Cl

PHONES lisa»r 1496 and 4087 RnSPECTl

SXKGlrS F AREH.
Vie- $5 from Collin

Cobonrg Made Iti so tlie|First. Tickets good going July 21st 
aruL22nd, returning .until July

Apply* to any agent of the 
Company..

■ ~

1nto particulars apply to all 
C.P.K.. to H. £ Sana.

For tickets and further 
agents of the G.T.R and 
Owen Sound, or to

A*.
io*.

CHARLES CAMERON. Manager.
Colllngwood.V I

tI
1 i 1

J. \r f '

\ mm r

t

The Ladies’ Helper-French Pills
For all diseases peculiar to Famale Irregularities, 

removing all obstructions from whatever cause. 
Sent bf mail on receipt of $3 per box. Address 

Graduated Pharmacist.
■ 806 Yonge Street, Toronto.

j. E. ram

W. H. STONE,
UNDKHTAKEH, 

S4©— YONGE-STREET—349 
OPP. ELM.

TelepDone 888.
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SUMMER

HATS *e
Just a few of our Lightweight

$?rab Shells
And STRAW HATS left.

LOWEST PRICES.

J. & J.LUGSDIN
ICI YONGE-STREET.

Just South of Adelalde-street, 
Phone 2575. 136 TORONTO.
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e LKii /srojir girls ar A RIPE OLD AGE

One of the Oldest Methodist Ladies in 
vannds Darted Yesterday,

The funeral of Mrs. Charlotte Davison, one 
df the oldest member» of the Methodist 
Church in Canada, woe largely attended 
yesterday afternoon.. Service was held in 
the Carl ton-street Church.
Henderson, Reva Hugh Johnston of Wash
ington, Robert Cede. Whitby; Dr. Milner. 
Dr. Rarrass and Dr. Briggs of Toronto. The 
floral gifts were numerous. From her chil
dren—Miss Eleanor Davison, Mrs. Joseph 
Lawson, Mrs. Thomas Armstrong, Mrs. 
James Clark, Winnipeg, and Mr. J. C. 
Davison of Chicago—there was a large pillow 
or vu.'iegated flowers bearing in raised letters 
the word “Mother.”

"apostal CARD 1' 
__ WILL REACH US!

despatch over their private wire from Myers A 
Co. to-day:

New York. July 18 —There wai renewed pres
sure to sell stocks in the closing hour, and prices 
yielded again several fractions below tbs lowest 
figures made In the early part of the afternoon. 
Reoorts of impending failure» abroad were re
iterated with much confidence, while the financial 
crisis at Denver. In which several of the leading 
bankers are said to be Involved, was used as » 
lever to break prices All the selling was for the 
Cammscfc party, and the few bulls who havs 
been working for a rally were silent 
the persistent wrecking of values In progress. 
The Grangers and Chicago Oas bad to stand the 
brunt of the attacks of the bear party. It was 
believed that the west would be forced to liqui
date their holdings of those properties. Western 
Union was bought on a scale down inelde parties, 
but support was suddenly withdrawn from Lake 
Shore just before the close, resulting in an ir
regular and weak close for that. stock. Whisky 
Trust and New England were also hammered In 
the final dealings, but little Impression was made.

cemher 8.88c. Floor dull. _ Bye stead 
western 67c to 57*c. Pea* dull, Canada

spot: «pots flrnr. No. 2 red. .tore end elevet 
T] 14c to 71 Wc, No. 1 northern 71Uc to île, .. 
1 herd 76c. No. 2 northern 71MC, Na 2 Mil » auk 
70c. Option» steady. No. $ red July 71 Hr 
Aug. n«c. Sept. 74c, Oct. 7666c, Dec. 80» 
Gore — Receipts 84,001) busk exports 180,« 
bush, seles 180.000 bush future» 180,Out) bush spo 
spots, easier. No. 2 48*c to 48Uc. elevator. Ofe£ipt» » bua

sale» 170,600 bush., futures, 48,000 spot. Spo lo»er. Ne 2 30Ho to «16=: No. 2 whit, ni) 
No. 2 Chicago 27Mc to 8716c. mixed Weeh 
86ÜC to 38c, white do. and white State 89c 
44c. Options dull. July 36)40, Aue. 33) 
Sept. 31c. Kggs—Weak, state and Peunsylva 
1566c to 16c, western fresh 1466c, to ;i5c. Coffe 
Options opened barely steady, ctoeed ben 
steady, sales 14,000 bags. Including Jul 
Aug. $16,20 to $16.26, Sept $16.10

•^Newa For Libel end the 
i For Illegal Arreet.
July 18.—An affair ii just be- 
ie which may develop into 
more than ordinary interact 

and Lewiston people. It sp
it Friday Bertha, Hattie and 
-ut to Toronto on the steamer 

-uring the trip a robbery waa 
. ed. These three young women,who 

Highly respected and have lived here 
roe their birth, were in the ladies' rSbm 

when the alleged stealing took place. 
When the Qibola arrived at Toronto they 
were detained by the Toronto police. Five 
big, brave policemen had the girls in charge. 
They were held for half an hour with a 
crowd of curious people surrounding them. 
The police come to the conclusion that they 
were not guilty of the charge and let 
them go.

The same evening The Toronto Evening 
News came ont with the following:

“Mrs. Teller of Buffalo came over on the 
Cibol* this morning with her three small 
children. While in the ladies’ toilet 
her purse containing $5 was taken from her 
pocket. According to her story there 
out three others in the room at the time, 
theee three being rather frisky looking 
young women of a pronounced American 
type. Upon arriving at Toronto the
young ____
closely interrogated 6y Patol Sergeant 
Geddes and Policeman Reborn. They of
fered to be searched, but advantage was 
not taken of thp offer. They went on their 
wey rejoicing. ”

_ A greet many of the friends of the young 
girls have taken offence at this item, be
cause it insinuates that they committed 
the crime. The affair will not probably end 
just at present, as it is reported the girls 
are advised by friends to begin proceedings 
against The News for libel and against the 
Toronto Police Department for illegal ar
rest. . « t f

UTered*0^!^^*!; <^dtter t*iau drags) De- 

SPADINA BREWERY, i.Tel. 1383. KEN81NOTON-AVE.
Rsv. James

GREAT BREAK DI N.Y. STOCKS observers of
■ )

I
4! \ JWHOLESALE REDUCTIONS IN 

VALVES IN WALL-STREET.

iSsy.
: jFailures Throogheul the Western States 

Depresses Wheat and Corn In Chicago 
—European Markets Steady—Fro Villons 
Weak—silver Declines— Cotton Easier— 
Boelaess Embarras!menu.

The pall-bearers were: Thomas Thompson. 
J.F.; F. W. Walker, Joseph McCausland, 
Ambrose Kent, John Barron, Daniel Mc
Lean. F. Rolling and George Wright,

Mrs. Davison was iu her 86th year. She 
was the widow of the late Rev. John Davi
son. at one time a leading minister In To
ronto, and has also filled the position of 
editor of The Christian Guardian, and under 
the old organization was a member of the 
University Senate. Mrs. Davison bed been 
a resident of Toronto for 47 veers. She was 
born in Hull, Eng., In 18Ô7, and was the 
daughter of the Rev. William Clowes, one 
of the founders of the Primitive Methodists.

Nov. to $15.70, spotRlOvSteady,ICE CREAM
FREEZERS.

There woe Intense excitement In New York 
yesterday, when an avalanche of short selling 
•wept away the landmarks of the recent past. 
No reason is apparent for the decline except the 
want of support offered. The bear element took 
the market by storm and even the strongest 
lines were sufferers. New. York Central was 
knocked down to 95- D.L. <£ W. declined from 
14< at the opening to 189U; Manhattan went to 
114; Lead Trust went to 28; C.B. A Q. touched 76; 
and many other stocks tumbled badly. Money 
wo* easy, a 6 per cent, rate for call funds ruling 
all day until the close,-when it went to 4^. The 
numerous failures throughout the west appears 
to have shaken the confidence of holders of 
•tocks, and the bears made,"the most of the occa

ICE PICKS & TONGS.
SUCCESS 

WATER FILTERS.
RICE LEWIS & SON

AT 5 AND 6 PER CENT.room

were
' «:

SIDNEY SMALL
20 Adelaide-st. East,

'the MO.:. WHOLE FAMILY POISONED.

Father, Mother ana Six Children Dead or 
Dying.

Nashua, N.H., July 18.—A sod case of 
raysteripus poisoning was reported last 
night in the family of Théophile Deschamps, 
residing in Tilles-street. The family con
sisted of the lather, mother and six chil
dren. One of the latter was taken sick last
Friday and died the next morning. ______
died Sunday morning. A girl 13 years old 
was taken sick and is dying and the mother 
is not expected to live. The all .have 
symptoms of poisoning.

women were detained and were •4CLlxnltert), TORONTO. iar*Telephone 1154. We have our Dis Phaeton, full top, side
Brothers of Bos- 

for $200, In-

THE MONEY MARKET.
Quotations are; Bank of England rate, per 

cent.: open market discount rate, 1%
per cent.; call money, Toronto, OX to 7 per 
cent. ; call money, New York, 6 per cent.

BBRRBOHU'S RE POST.
London, July 18 -Floating 

quiet, corn oil Cargoes on passage—Wheat 
quietbutsteady.com weak. Mark Lane-Spot, 
good bo-«club Cal. wheat 28s, was 28s 2d; pres 
entend following month 88a, was 28a 8d: good 
Danubien corn 20a 9d. was 2Us 9d; good cargoe< 
No. 1 Cal. wheat off coast 29a 8d, was 29s 6d; do 
waUa wheat off coast 28s 8d, was 28a 3d. present 
and following month, 29a 3d, was 29* 6d. 
Weather in England, fine. Liverpool—Spot wheat 
quieter; corn steady; r. w. 5s 9Ud, unchanged: 
nearly due 5s lOd. Xd cheaper; com 4s 3>4d; 
peas 5s 6X<L Hd cheaper.

btC.P. R. was the leading weak feature on the 
Montreal âhd -Toronto exchanges yesterday. It 
sold lu Montreal ut 08X and was wanted in To
ron to^at 67. In London it declined to 70X.

» 0ott^l° clo8*d easier yesterday at 7.98 tor 
Aug., 8.08 for Sept, and 8.19 for Get.

Silver declined one cent per ounce in New York 
yesterday, closing at 71 Xo.

ton, worth 275 
spection invited.

, will I

roaxtox xxchanq»
Rite, of exehtage. as reported by Wyatt E 

Jarvis, stock broker» are as follows:Another

CHARLES BROWN & CO.,MSTWMMM MAH KB. 
Counter. Buyer*. Seller*.

creased 640,OuO bushels during the post week.
New York Funds 
Sterling, 60 days 

do. demand

to X Par 1-82 Pr
to 9% 8 11-16 8%
to 9% 9 1-16 9 8-16 -st. Arcade, Toronto, Ont.

tMONEY TO LEND
CURRENT RATES 

ALEXANDER & FERGUSSON, 
23 TORONTO-ST.

Receipts of hogs at Chicago yesterday were 
light, only eouu coming In. Prices are 6c higher.

Yesterday’s New York sugar quotations were: 
Sugar—steady, standard "A” 67-1C to 646. con
fectioners' ,”A" 5 5 16 to 666. cut loaf 5fc to 
G 1-16, crushed 5% to 6 1-16. powdered 6 11-18 to 
666. granulated 6 7-16 to 646-

BATES IN NEW YORK.DISMISSAL OF THF VOLUNTEERS

By Col. Smith Will Probably Be Investi
gated.

Ottawa, July 18.—There is considerable 
talk in military circles here over the action 
of Lieut.-Col. Harry Smith of the 14th 
Battalion, Kingston, dismissing one of his 
companies for refusing to return with the 
battalion after their visit to Montreal.

Rules and Regulations for the Militia of 
Canada, paragraph 24, says; “No militia 
man who has enrolled for service in any 
corps is to be dismissed therefrom for 
irregtttar conduct, unless after due investi
gation as provided by law and approved 
from headquarters.”

There is much speculation as to what the 
outcome of Colonel Smith’s action in sum
marily dismissing hie men without a court 
of enquiry will be.

In 1880 Lieut. Hunter of the New Bruns
wick Engineers, during the absence of 
Major Perley, dismissed one of hie men. 
General Luard interfered and as a result 
the man was reinstated and Lieut. Hunter

TO FOOT
2 CENTS A MILE.Sterling, 60days.. 

<lo demand. i ag to 4.88 
to 4.86

FROM HEAD TO

blood. And through the blood, it cleanses, 
repairs, and invigorates the whole system.

In recovering from 41 La Grippe.” or in 
convalescence from pneumonia, fevers, or 
other wasting diseases, nothing can equal it 
as an appetizing, restorative tonic to build up 
needed flesh and strength. It rouses every 
organ into natural action, promotes all the 
bodily functions, and restores health and 
vigor.

For every disease that comes from a torpid 
liver or impure blood, Dyspepsia, Indigestion, 
Biliousness, and the most stubborn Skin, 
Scalp, or Scrofulous affections, the 44 Discov
ery” is the only remedy so certain that it 
can be guaranteed. It it doesn’t benefit or 
cure, in every case, you have your money

For a perfect and permanent cure for 
Catarrh, take Dr. Sagers Catarrh Remedy. 
Its proprietors offer $500 reward for an 
Incurable case of Catarrh.

Bank of England rate—8X per cent.

Monroe, Miller & Co. Four ThoiiBand Farmers at the recent Simcoe 
Gathering declared In favor of the 2-cent a mile 
railway rate. The people want cheaper railway 
rates and cheaper rates for many necessaries of 
Hfe, and the action of the organized farmers of 
Canada Is going to bring
Our method of doing business heralds anew era. 
We stand as the single distributor between manu
facturer and consumer. We buy largely, and as 
our customers are numbered by the thousands In 
even) part of Canada It stands to reason that our 
goods are always fresh as a consequence of being 
sola off qulckfy. The cost also Is an Important 
feature. Doing business In the way we do our 
prices are naturally much lower than those of 
retail stores, the difference sometimes being as 
much as 20 per pent To the citizens of Toronto 
we would say that if they wish to buy fresh dairy 
and farm produce, groceries or any kl nd of house
hold supplies at prices which will effect a large 
Saving In their yearly expenses, they should call at 
our sample rooms and get our prices. We offer 
every convenience. Goods aresold In either small 
or large quantities and are delivered free of charge

STORAOB.
TELEPHONE 1382.

16 Broad-st., New York. 
TORONTO BRANCH. 20 Klng-et.E 

DEALERS IN

Stocks, Bonds, Grain and 
Provisions.

S^SffjE,SE2S«ffSiR:
Board ot Tn d** ^or*C ®xctianCee nod Chicago

Money advanced on Goods and Wares, Ware
house Receipts issued. Cash advanced for stocks 
to owners or others. Superior accommodation 
lor storing furniture. Consignments and cor
respondence solicited.

i$uelness Embarrassments.
Owen A Co., private bankers, Ailsa Craig, 

who suspended some months ago, have as
signed.

N. Boyer, tinsmith, Ottawa, has assigned.
George G. Ewart, fancy goods dealer, Wslker- 

ton. bos assigned.
The liquidation of the Acme Silver Piste Co., 

which was checked owing to a disagreement be* 
tween creditor» and atockholder» will now pro-

about these reforms.

Alexander Boyd & Sons,
No 11 Front-etreet west, adjoining Custom 
Housu. Telephone 1068.

Tuesday Evening, July 18.
There was more activity in local stocks to-day 

than for some time past. Trading waa dlstrl- 
Uuted among quite a number or stock» but 
«estera Assurance, Dominion Telegraph and 
Commercial Cable took the lead. The market 
continues s ck, further and severe declines being 
developed to-day. C.P.R closes 8X points under 
yesterday’s clcse'and Commercial Cable sold at 
128X, !X u»der closing bids yesterday. British 
America and Bank of Toronto are firmer, and 
Commerce, Dominion, Western Assurance and 
Dominion Telegraph are lower. Other lines are 
steady. Quotations ate:

REAL ESTATE LOANSTHE STREET MÀXXET.

$IU to $10.66: straw, bundled $6 to $7, 
and loose, $5 to $«: dressed pork,

*7’85 ,0 $7 5°.' butter, creek,
, *• 1<e, to 16c' choice dairy, l7o; egg» lie
to ,266c per do»; chicken» 76a to IKIc: tiirxey» 
per lb, 8c to 10c; duck» l)0c to $1.20; potntew» 
?!; “PP1®* I,1'7510 $100; beef, fore, 366c to5c.

to8e: 70 ^601

s
Borrowers having good central property to 

offer as security .will consult their own mtereste 
by applying to the

Credit Foncier
185 28 Wellington-street East

W. E. LONG

, was dismissed, the General taking the 
ground that the officer had no power to 
dismiss his men without a board of inquiry.

The is strong reason for believing that 
Col. Smith has exceeded his authority and 
may have to answer to the General on his 
return for the step he has taken, unless there 
are extenuating circumstances that have 
not yet come to light.

WEAKNESS* MEN I ‘ *
Manager.Yesterday 

1 P.M.
Monday

1 P.M. TOHBNTO SAVINGS 4 LOAH GO.■roexa
È .Quickly, Thoroughly, Forever Cured

by a new perfected scientific method that 
cannot fail unless the case is beyond human 
aid. You feel improved the first day, feel a 
benefit every day ; soon know yourself a king 
among men in body, mind and heart. Drains 
and losses ended. Every obstacle to happy 
married life removed. Nerve force, will, 
energy, brain power, when failing or lost, 
are restored by this treatment. All small 
and weak portions of the body enlarged and 
strengthened. Victims of abuses and excess
es, reclaim your manhood ! Sufferers from 
folly, overwork, early errors, ill health, regain 
your vigor ! Don’t despair, even if in the last 
stages. DorCt be disheartened if quacks 
have robbed you. Let us show you that me
dical science and business honor still exist; 
here go hand in hand. Write for our book 
with explanations and proofs. Sent sealed, 

^ free. Over 2,000 references.

ERIE MEDICAL C0„ Buffalo, N.Y.

Asked Bid Asked Bid

THE GRANGE WHOLESALE SUPPLY CO.,INSURANCE. 

ASSESSMENT SYSTEM
Montreal!...............
Ontario.........
Molsons...............
Toronto...............
Merchants’..........
Commerce.........
Imperial............. .
Dominion........................
Standard........................
Hamilton............................
British America..............
Western Assurance.......
Consumers* Gas...............
Dominion Telegraph.... 
Can.Northweet L. Co.... 
Can. Pacific Ry. Stock.... 
Toronto El’ctric Light...
Incandescent Light........
General Electric.............
»!.r^‘.CaM.e.v.r

Montreal Street Ry......
Duluth Common.............

British Can. L. & invest 
B. & Loan Aaaociat'n.... 
Con. L. & N. In..,,,.....
Canada Permanent........
„ “ “ 20 p.c........
Central Can. Loan...........
Consolidated L. & I. Co. 
Dom. Savings & Loan.. 
Freehold L; <t Savings..

Hamilton Provident...
Imperial L. .............
Lon. & Can. L. & A........
London Loan...,;... ... 
N. of Scotland Can. Mor.. 
Ontario Loan & Deb....
Toronto S. & Loan.........
Union Loan and S.........
West. Can. L. & 8.____

44 ” 25 p.c....

217 817 212X Paid up Capital, 
Reserve Fund....

116 116 •600,000 
. 80,000 35 COLBORNE-STREET.

R. Y. MANNING, MANAGER.

<246 840 245 Established 1885»

UR PER CENT, interest allowed on 
d5iT.ir°“ °a <*eP08it to day of with-

«a « -
138___________ A. E. AMES, Manager.

inserts Benefit Association,OUR CITY RAILWAY CROSSINGS 160 150 160
Tel. Hag.137 183 188Will Be Discussed By the Railway Com

mittee of the Privy Connell.
180 18U

165" " Iw 165"
:ie 117 11644
142)6 147 143185 187 385

,06
71)6 70)6

370 GEORGE A. LITCHFIELD. President

Home Office, 53 State-itreet, Boatm.
Th. Policies of the Massachusetts Benefit As- 

sedation are the beet Issued by any natural 
Premium Company in existe ne» The policy 1, 
incontestable after three year» Dlridends may 
be applied to the payment of premiums after one 
year. Dlridends may be drawn In cash là thre, 
yea™ from date of policy. Cash surrender relue 
in Ore years from date of policy. One-half the 
face of policy paid to insured during his life m 

of permanent total disability.
Estimated Cash Surrender Value uf Polloy 

Carried to the Ufe Expeotaao/ 
of the Insured.

▲GE, 40 YEARS, $10,030.
$ 800 41 

6.611 83

270 265 I
168

M. M’CONNELL
WINES AND LIQUORS.

1rOttawa, July 18.—At a meeting of the 
Railway Committee of the Privy Council 

j, 'to-day, there were present; Messrs. Haggart, 
Bowell, Ouimet and Sir Adolphe Caron. 
The application of the Grand Trunk Rail
way in reference to the crossing of the 
electric street railway and their road west 
of the Don was postponed on the applica
tion of Mr. Laidlaw, Q.C., until Mr. Big- 
gar waa able to be in attendance. Messrs. 
Clarke, representing the C.P.R., and Bell, 
the Grand Trunk, asked that the order be

160
119
1481 186 raovisioirs.

SHE.
“L78o: taTk°!* ” to

b*000- smoked 18c to 14c, green 
HhLt0 1#C: smoked 13c, green 12c; Cana-

^. «21 per bol; «boulder me^ $i£ 
potatoes, new, scarce, but slightly cheaper at

iwx*78*
67"68

190 190 >125 125
no 110

iiT 135 ISO*" 
185 132X

«9 :AT SLAUGHTER OF FINE GOODS. GOODS 
MUST BE SOLD. GREAT BARGAINS.

140
170 170 <•VI 8

” &
136

«8 117"•amended so that the whole question re
garding crossings in the city of Toronto by 
the electric railway be discussed when it 

They held that

102 M: McCONNuELL(,. «mn^Out^hl. ^xten.lv^ whol.salsw. A. CAMPBELLi36 •took of
' / 190 196

191 191the matter- next came up. 
in regard to cost, etc., was very much dif
fèrent now than when the railway jr>8 op
erated by horses. This was agreed to by 
Mr. Laidlaw, and his application was laid 
over.

CHAMPAGNES, BURGUNDIES,
, BRANDIES, PORTS, SHERRIES AND LIQUEURS,

#-P
140 187 
120)6 ....

liëî
.... 342
04 00

Successor to Campbell * May.
Aucune in Trust, Accountant» Auditor» Ooh 

lectlng Attorneys, Etc.

Annual premium 
Amount

ISlegeL___....
Dividends averaging 15 per cent. 
Net contribution to Emergency

Fund..............................................
Accretions from lapses........... .

gaid in 28 years, or un-
SPECIAL NOTICE■ 140 37 $ B4H1

1,052 16 
1,156 33

136
K $388Ss$!5eitotoUS&“eSliS,M5iSS,ls%i135

32 FRONT-ST. WEST121
132

-----TO-----ONE SHOT SETTLED REE.

The U. 8. Mohican Get» the Worst of It In 
a Fight With a Hawaiian.

Port Townsend, Wash., July 18.-—Ad
vices from Alaska state that the United 
States man-of-war Mohichn was fired upon 
in Behring Sea and disabled June 25 by the 
Hawaiian steamer Alexandria, which sail
ed from San Francisco last April. The 
Mohican discovered the Alexandria in the 
act of raiding seal rookeries and tried to 
intercept her, tiring two shots across her 
bows, the Alexandria returned the fire, 
striking the Mohican amidships, disabling 
her engines. The Mohican went to 
Unalaska for repairs, and the Alexandria 
escaped.

no Total credits 
Canadian Governmest Deposits, $50,000. Re

liable live men wanted to act for this Association 
in all unrepresented districts. Liberal induce* 
meats offered.

THO& Z. p. SUTTON, Manager.
Freehold Loan Building, Toronto.

3m" $6,050»)The Ut. stock Market.

MUSH
showed a falling oft. There ' were 

about 20 loads of export cattle io, but of these 
only some half a dozen loads were sold. Dome 
Northwest cattle were In, but were not sold 
owing to bids not exceeding 4c. Export cattle 
brought 4c to 4Uc, the latter flgure being ex
ceptional. Butchers’ cattle sold at Sc to 8)4c for 
good and 8)6c to 344c for choice. A few lots of 
extra choice sold at 4c. Hogs were steady at 
?C «A ,0r b”1/;1» °17 car. and at $6.25
to $6.50 for stores, and $5.50 to $5.75 for rough» 
Calves were from $1 to $1.50 a head lower. 
Sheep and lambs were In light demand owing to 
UtWweeli's heavy supply. Sheep sold at $4 to 
$4.60 a head and lambs at $3 to $3.50 a head. 
There were a large number held

130
118N

COLBORNE-STREET,
burglar, and fireproof safes, assorted sizes.

At 25c on tJfe Dollar and Terms to Suit Purchasers.

131 N ,168163* 158 iFIVE
iipmiiSf
ed; 300,60, 40, 10 and 15 at 148; 6 of Consumers’

XïriMf 2 ^m^raras
and 10 ai 128)6; *5 of Bell Telephone at 188; 4 of 
Canada Landed at 134 reported; 21 of Farmers' 
120^ 8"11 1<8’ 21 ot kb"**00 & Canadian at

"ISUMMER RESORTS.
rpiNKIS HOUSE. KILLARNEY-GOOD FISH- 
_L lag, boats and tackle for guests. Terms 
reasonable. C. R. Tinkle, proprietor. A daily 
line of boats call both to and from Colling wood.

mHE SCARBORO HEIGHTS PLEASURE AND 
JL Picnic Grounds. Robert Burns, Lessee.

new grounds are open now for picnic par
ties sod can be reached by the Toronto and Scar- 
boro Electric Railway. Societies and others can 
book dates at the office Toronto and Scarboro 
Railway. 38 King-street East. No charge on gate. 
Fares by the Toronto Street Railway and the 
above, including transfer at Woodbine: Adults 
15c. return, children half price. 63

vr H»V

C
FOB A LIMITED TIME

■ ■

We will, on Receipt of These

LOANS IA SMALL AMOUNTS MANUFACTURERS OFs
50 OF OUB TBADE MABKS 'J■

AT LOW RATES ‘ 

Security Must Be First-Class 
JOHN STARK & GO

THE HOME SAVINGS 4 [fill EH. LIMITEDToronto Junction.
Early yesterday morning a C.P.R. engine 

became derailed on the turntable and fell 
into the pit. It requirtd thirteen hours’ 
labor to replace it.

The house of Mrs. Morgan, Lambton, 
burned yesterday morning. The 

furniture was saved.
Don pressed brick will be used in the new 

High school.
A little daughter of Sanitary Inspector 

Ryding stirred up a hornets nest yesterday 
and was severely stung about the head and
face.

Ofltce No. 78 Church-street, Toronto.

1Derby
Caps

$500.000 TO LOAN ON MORT-
sums—reasonable rates of fntera^îmd^ri^of 
re payment.—No valuation tee charged.
HON. FRANK SMITH.

President.

Are Now Occupying the Commodious Factory, a26 TORONTO-ST RE ET . lois YOXGE-ST * nwas JAMES MASON. 
Manager. DALHOUSIE, N.B.

Sea Bathing. Boating. Fishing.
This favorite and far-famed summer resort is 

situated at the head of the BAIE DES CHAL
EURS, near the confluence of the celebrated sal
mon fishing rivers, the Restigouche and Meta- 
padiac, and is unsurpassed for beauty of scenery 
and climate. Excellent tabla Room* large. 
Drainage and sanitary appliances perfect.

OPENS ABOUT 15TH JUNE.
For terms, etc., apply to

136MONTBBAL STOCKS.iiPliSOntario, 60 and 56, sales 100 at 58: Montreal Street 
Railway asked 170; Montreal O.Ï Co, IM and 
19£ safe, 25 «) 1033.: s at ,04: Bell Telephone 
asked 180; Bank of Montreal 217 and 212, sales 
15 at 213; Ontario Hank asked 116: Banque 
da Peuple, I-2U ami 11444, sales 5at 114%; Mol 
sons Bank, naked 165, sale. 2 at 162,12 at 160- 
Bank of Toronto, sales 6 at 2S7k; Merchants’ Bank, ICO nnd 162: Merchants’ BeuTof Halîfïï 
xd., 145 and 187: Bank of Commerce, asked ]37u' 
’’alns V at 133; Montreal Cotton Co., asked lit;' 
Canadian Col. Cotton, asked 84; Dominion Cotton 
asked 116, sales 4 at 11»;

And wit! be able to fill all orders entrusted to them.OH104.00 G BAIN AND PBOOUOS.
FVvat.ixtioosli in O ilvixfo grAia sal nreduee 

markets, as r»o»ired by Joba J. Dlxoa Sl Uo wereai follows: : .i
:k

COAL AND WOOD $Ooen’g High’s, L’s’t Close

•• —Doc...........
Oorn—Sept...............

“ —May...............
Oats—July..............

- -Sept...............
Pork-Sept...............
Lard-Sep,................

—Out................
Short Riba—Sept...

68)6 03* 68
To-day Judge Morgan hears the appeals 

against the Court of Revision.
St. John’s Sunday school picnic at the 

Island Park to-day.

Heavy Lose In Stratford.
-Stratford, July IS.—Shortly after mid

night the barns in rear of the Wilaon 
House on the Huron-road were discovered 
to be bn fire. A light wind from the north
east soon communicated the flames to the 
hotel, which together with the grocery 
stores of John Swinburne and J. A. 
Humphrey were quickly consumed. The 
Wilson House was insured for #1500 in the 
Royal; Swinburne’s building, §500; Quebec 
stock, $500, Huron A Middlesex; Humph- 
rey’s stock, $500, Waterloo Mutual.

75)4
68 % 
75)a

66)6In any form, forward prepaid 
one of our elegant

7644
m 407. 404;

13686*4
28)»

w#
8* OFFICES :

20 King-st west 
409 Yonge-st 
793 Yonge-st 
288 Queen-st east 
578 Queen-st west 
1352 Queen-st west 
419 Spadina-ave
Yard Esplanade east

Near Berkeley-strest
Yard Esplanade east

Foot of Church-strset
Yard Bathurst-st

«I Opposite Front-street

H. ALEXANDER, Manager, 
P.O. Box 874, Montreal.«6)4 «44.

1» 60 
10 15

10 Ot 
10 It

1» 50CHBOMO PHOTOCBAPHS 9 75 9 75
9 26 9 3. y uo P uo8 45 8 7 77 7 95

-OR-
Eckardt & Young, 1 IMONEY TO LOAN aN1AOARA-ON- THE-LAKE, ONT. 

62 ROOMS.
Under the management of Mrs. Duckworth, of 

Toronto.
RATES—$1.50 to $2 per day; $7 to $10 per week.

For beauty of surroundings and healthy posi
tion this hotel has no superior.

Busses will meet all boats and trains.
For further particulars apply at the hotels or to 
PETER McINTYRE, 87 York-street, Rossin 

House Block.
Special rates for families.

ART STUDIES. slI Assignees, Accountants. 
Auditors, etc. 248

Office, 43 Adelaide E„ Toronto

at 5 and 6 per cent on Farm 
and City Properties.

. WATT <Ss CO 
8 Lombard-street 136

i

1»

TtiJ:D. flit# \ C», l
• 9 GOSSIP PROM CHICAGO.

R. Cochran received the following despatch 
from Keunett, Hopkins A Co. to-day:

Chicago, July 18.—Wheat—The serious finan
cial troubles forsbadowed yesterday by the 
numerous bank failures caused longs to-unload 
to day. The short interest had been covering for 
some days, and hence there was little support 
from thi» source. It is said Pardridge had so 
much put to him recently that he Is . believed to 

long. Exports continue" large and foreign 
markets show no weakness. Paris is probably 8c 
to 5c a bushel higher than a week ago. But all 
this has no effect, while banks are failing hourly 
and the financial distress Is so great. The forced 
liquidation is making quotations, not crop dam
age here or abroad. So long as these features are 
so numerous and aggregate such enormous 
liabilities few will care to bold any kind of pro
perty. Corn and oats easier, but neither ha» 
shown material weakness. Considerable com
ment has been made on the light stock of oats 
here. But it's nearly douole what it was two and 
three years ago. though the contract grade is 
about the lightest in the history of the trade. 
Provisions easier. Talk of u corner io September 
lard keeps up the price for that month. But it 
will be very difficult to run a successful corner 
in anything with money so tight.

•JTotally Dkap.-Mr. 8. E. Crandell, Port 
Perry, writes: “I contracted a severe cold last 
winter, which resulted in my becoming totally 
deaf in one eur nnd partially so in the other. 
After trying ^various remedies and consulting 

d doctors without obtaing auy relief I was 
Thomas’ Eclkctbio 

poured a little of it i 
e-balf tbe'bottle was used my 

completely restored. 1 have heard 
i of deafness being cured by the use

.6 WW Tone «TOOK sxohaxgs.
The 1 » J511Lion# la the New York Stock Ex

change to-dif, reported oy Monroe, Miller A 
Co.,are a» follow»;

613 àà
MONTREAL,

CANADA, and LONDON, Eng.

The DERBY CAPS will be found 
on all our goods. PLUG, CUT PLUG 
TOBACCO ,AND! CIGARETTES 
manufactured by us.

m iS jzo „a

: il @ 1
:|f $; ssa ,1
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£>
advised to try Du. 
warmed the Oil and

Open- High- Low- Oios-Oil. I STOCKS. t ing. est. ing. be i4and before on
hearing 
of other 
of this medicine."

..........................Lake Shore......................
Louisville It Nashville.
Mauhettau......................
Missouri Paulflc.. .......

SSfiS&SSftt.
Chicago A NXW.............
General Eledfrio Co ...

8ka*l5SSü::::::
Chic. MU. a 8c. Peal..
Uuion Paoiec.................
Westeru Union............

79)4
70)6 S» 75)636 a*76
61

18
66)6 64)6142 139)» , NUT AND EGG $5.50. 

MIXED $4.75.

!39>s
11*
‘IF

3ÎU* Spence'* Candhlates,
The following candidates are to be voted 

for by the audience on Thursday evening, 
when Miss Spence delivers her lecture at 
Richmond Hall: E. F. Clarke, Dr. Rversou 
«nd H. A. E. Kent, Conservatives; Joseph 
Tait, Dr. Ogden, Q. G. Liudsey, Liberals 
W. H. Howland and F. 8. Spence, temper
ance; T. W. baoton and A. F. Jury, labor; 
Wood, single tax; Phillips Thompson, Social
ist. Of these 18 candidates the audience 
•will by their votes select .six,, the process 
being an object iessou in the Hare-Spence 
system of the single transferable vote. There 
will be no collection.

116* 11516 -â04*6 BO*
119 119 114 114 J28 28 88

DIVIDENDS. NO. 2 NUT $4.00.Ü" 22* * Sii 190*..............
99The Imperial Ms Go. 96
27 27 94% 88

\ 94 95^ -95^ 1561 61 54). 55L
68)4 6U% IOP CANADA.

32 CHURCH-ST., TORONTO.

14)6 4*66$S 18 8861 6816
m S8 19 19 ■JAMES DICKSON,75% I 75%

Sir Leonard Tilley, O.B., K.C.M.G., 
President.

Henry 8. Howland, Esq.. Vice-President.

usual to trust companies, 
manages estate», collects rents, etc., undertake» 

neval financial agency, buys and sells de
ntures. etc.
investors of small or large sums are invited to 

examine the working of our Trust Fund.
It combines an advantageous interest return, 

facility for withdrawal and absolute security.
F. S. SHARPE,

Secretary -Treasurer.

HAVE YOU HAD ONE OFROBERT COCHRAN FINANCIAL AGENT, ASSIGNEE, ETC.
Special Atteutiou to Collection» STANDARD FUEL COMPANY’S

RAILWAY PASSES YET?

(tslxphone 816.)
(Slember ef Toronto Stock Exchange.)

PRIVATE WIRES
Cliiovro Board of Trade and New York Stock 

Exchange. Margins from 1 per cent up.
00 CODBORN B-HT.

Mrs. H. Hall, Xavarino, N.Y., writes: “For 
year» I have lieen troubled with Liver Com
plaint. The doctors said my liver was hardened 
and enlarged. 1 was troubled with dizziness, 
pain in my shoulder, constipation and gradually 
losing flesh all the time. I wo» under the care of 
three physician», but did not get any relief. A 
friend sent me u bottle of Northrop A Lyman’» 
Vegetable Discovery, and the benefit I have re
ceived from it is far beyond my expectation. I 
Seel better now than 1 have done for years.”

1 inTransacts all busln
136

MANNING ARCADE.be

If not. call and get one before taking your holidays.NEW YORK MARKETS.
New York, July 18.-Cotton—Spots steady; up

land» 8 8-lCc. gulf 8 716c; futures easy, sales 
9U.0U0 bales; July 7.90c, August 7.98c. Septem
ber 8.08c, October 8.14c, November 8.24c, De-

;3S

IPSTANDARD FUEL COMPANY, LTD.,
Phones 863 and 1836.

TIM FROM WAU.-STSSIT. *
John J. Dixon A Co. received the following186 ii 68 King-street East387 .
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rpORONTO POSTAL GUIDE—DURING THE 
_L month of July, 1898, moils close and are due 

as follows:
CLOSE. DUE.

"am. p.m. am. p.m 
..'..6,15 7.80 7.15 10.40
....7.45 &10 7.15 7.15
....7.30 & 25 12.40 p.
... 7.80 4.20 10.&
....7.00 4.80 16.45 8.60
....7.00 3.35 12.30 pm. 9 30 

.............. 0.40 4.00 11.05 9 10

p:£q. rSi.sj'

U.V.K...............

m. 800

a.m. p.m. a.m. p.m. 
noon 9.00 2.00

7.3u
b.15 4.00 10.80 b.20

{ 9,00G.W.R.. .e e ee.eeeee.e

10 00
a.m. pm. a.m. p.m. 
6.15 12.00 n. 9.00 5.45

4.00 10.80 11 p.m.. iÜ.S.N.Y.
10.00

U.8. Western States... 6.15 10.00 9l00 7.90
English malls dosé on Mondays. Tuesdays and 

Thursdays at 10 p.m. and on Saturday at 7.00 
Supplementary mails to Mondays and 
ays dose on Tuesdays and Fridays at 12 
The following are the dates of English 

moils for July: 1, % 4. 5, 6, 7. 8, 10, 11. 18$ 14, 15, 
17, 18L 19, 90, 21, 98, 84, 25, 26, 27, 28, 90, 81.

N.B.—There are Branch Post offices In every 
part of the dty. Reside ut» of each district 
should transact their Savings Bank ana Money 
Order business at the Local office nearest to

p.m. si 
Thursda
noon.

their residence, taking care to notify their cor
respondents to make orders payable at such 
Branch Poetofflce.

T. a PATTESON, P.M.

TWO FINE STORES
On King-street west to rent 
JOHN FI8KEN A CO.. 98 Seott-st

CENTRAL

MANUFACTURING PREMISES
Cloee to Poet Office, 65x80 feet Three storey., 
•olid brick, good yard, to rent at low rent 

for a/term ot years.
WM. S. THOMPSON,

8)6 Adelalde-street East.

HE UGtO-AMERICAN LB** 1 SAVINGS CO.
(Incorporated.)

HEAD OPFIOEi
ira, 60ti Adelalde-street East, 
Toronto, Ont.

Adelaide Cham be

UTH0BI2ED CIPITiL, - - - $11,111,11111
Artistes of Association of the Toronto Indus

trial Board may be had on application at the 
Company1» Office.

Shares $100 each, payable 
mente of tencents each share.

in weekly instal-

ToMothers, Wives and Daughters.
eu?» DR. ANDREWS’ FEMALE PILLS.— 

Price One Dollar, by mail six cent» in 
stamps extra. Mrs. Moon’s Little 

BP Wilr Blue Book for Ladies only. Contains 
useful information to every female^ 

CHHHB single or married. Sent by mail in 
jjj^L sealed envelope on receipt of thirty 

j^^^feceui» in stamps. Address 
■gBB R.J. ANDREWS,
837 ShaW-street, 4 minutes* walk from Queen 
street west cars, Toronto. Ontario,_____________

Onr spring stock is now compietete. Co me 
get Xir prices and see our $100 Gladstone. 

We also show the best $100 top buggy in the 
country. Everything marked down to hard-pan 
prices at
68 and 65 Adelaide-st. West,

EEXr door to grand’s.

WM. DIXON, Proprietor.

IN THE MATTER OF JENNIE 
• Nowry of the Town of Palmer- 
tifîfÎLiïî the County of Wellington, Milliner, an Insolvent.

Tb« ■«olyent has esslgoed to Robert A. Duthie 
ot No. 18 wellington-street west, Toronto, for the 
beheftt of her creditors, who must file their 
claims with the undersigned solicitor», duly veri- 

OB or before the 1st day of August, 1893, 
after which date the assignee will proceed to dis
tribute the assets of the estate among those en-
of^whlrtTh* sh*U tlm. l°th* C,a,ma >

JAMBS PARKIS « CO..
Torooto, Junei,™.80”6110™ ,or A^gDW

N°Aome^UverEcôm°RS OFf1

Teke notice that under the provisions of the 
Joint Stock Companies’ Winding-Up Act» R.8.O., 
188, and amending act» the creditors of The 
Acme Silver Company of Toronto and all others 
who have claims against the said company are 
required, on or before the 15th day of August, 
1883, to send by post, prepaid, to E. R. C. Clark
son, Bsq., liquidator of the said The Acme Silver 
Compeuy ot Toronto, at his omee, 26 Wellington- 
street east, Toronto, their Christian ami sur
names, addresses and description» the full par
ticulars of their claims and the nature and 
amount ot the securitie» it any, held by them, 
and under oath the specified value of such securi
ties verified by oath, and In default thereof they 
will be peremptorily excluded from the benefit 
of the said act. E. R. C. CLARKSON, 
Liquidator ot The Acme Silver Company of 

Toronto.
Toronto, June 7,1893. A

billiard manufacturers.

Notice is hereby given that the said Stondish A 
Reid did on the 19th day of July, A. D. 1898, 
execute a deed of assignment of all their estate 
and effects for the benefit of their creditors, to 
the undersigned, and the creditors are notified to 
meet at the office of Henry Barber A Co., No. 18 
Wellington-atreet east, in the City ot Toronto, on 
Monday, the 17th day ot July, at 2 p.m., for the 
purpose of receiving a statement of their affairs, 
and for the ordering of the affairs of the estate 
generally.

All pernons claiming to rank upon the estate ot 
the said Stondish & R«id must file tbeir claim» 
with me on or before the 15th day of August, 
1898, after which date I will proceed to distribute 
the assets ttor«>r, having regard to those claims 
only of which I shall then have received notice.
,8 Wellington street^ 1™tee‘
Toronto, 18th July, 1803. f

• ESTATE NOTICES.
1UOTICE TO CREDITORS OF 

David Sutton Munshaw, de
ceased.

:

Notice is hereby given, pursuant to Section 86i
. against the estate of David Sutton Munshaw, late 
l of the city, ot Toronto, commercial trawler, de

ceased, who died on or about the eight day ot 
June, 1898, are requested on or before Thursday,

• the 24th day of August, 1893, to send by poet, 
prepaid, to the undersigned, solicitors for the ad-

n miuistrator, William Jacob Munshaw, at 12 King- 
street west, Toronto, a statement in writing of 
their names and addresses, full particulars of 

’ their claims duly verified and the particulars of 
_ the security therefor (if any) held bv them.

And notice la further given that after the eaid 
24th day of August, 1898, the said administrator 

’ will proceed to distribute the asset» of the said 
' intestate among the parties entitled thereto,
• having regard only to the claims of which the 

administrator shall then hare had notice,
and that the said administrator will not be liable 
for the said assets or any part thereof so distri
buted to any person or persons of whose claim 
the administrator snail not have had notice at 
the time of the distribution.

ARMOUR. MICKLE A WILLIAMS, 
Solicitors tor the administrator, W. J. Munshaw.

Dated July 13th, 1898.

said
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